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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO. TEXAS—1.614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A-l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria o- typhoid.
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STERLING TESTIFIES PROBE
Taxable Values Fixed at $4,644,057 for 1931

COMM’N TO 
HEAR REPORT 
NEXT MONDAY

Approximately $1,000,000 was slic
ed from the taxable values of the 
city of Cisco for 1931 by the action 
of the equalization board which 
completed its labors last week and 
lias now submitted its report to the 
city secretary for transmission to 
tile city commission. The lowering 
of values, the board said, is in keep
ing with the trend of actual com
mercial values.

Total taxable values for the city 
of Cisco for 1931, as fixed by the 
board, is $4,644,057. This is com
pared with total taxable values of 
approximately $5,600,000 for 1930.

The 1931 values are distributed as 
follows:
Real estate ........................ $3.052,634 |
Personal............................. $1,100,323
Unrendered .................. $ 458,417
Unrendered Cars ..............$ 32,683

The city commission will hear the 
report cf the board probably next 
Monday afternoon, Mayor J. T. Ber
ry said today. Any further state
ment that the board may make in 
connection with the report will be 
withheld until that time.

The board was composed of J,ce 
Wilson, B. S. Huey and H. S. Stub
blefield. It was in session 30 days.

Oklahoma, Texas Clash Over Toll Bridges

To Celebrate
80th Birthday

Max Elser is leaving tomorrow 
morning for Fort Worth where he 
will celebrate his 80th birthday with 
his son, Max, Jr., of New York, and 
his only daughter, Mrs. H. Hunt
ington Hardy, of Fort Worth. He 
will remain with Mrs. Hardy for 
about a week before returning to 
Cisco. Max. Jr., will probably ac
company his father to Cisco for a 
brief visit at the Laguna hotel.

TESTIMONY IN 
DAVIS TRIAL 

IS NEAR END
ALBANY, July 22. — Testimony 

neared an end today in the trial of 
Thomas C. Davis bn charges of 
murder in connection with the slay
ing of Leon Shook in Eastland coun
ty three years ago.
(The case was expected to reach 
ue jury today.
Defense witnesses, many of them 

relatives, contended that Davis was 
mentally sub-normal and “had fits." 
An uncle testified to the latter and 
said the defendant’s father had 
been in an asylum.

Serious Riots
Occur in Chile

SANTIAGO, Chile, July 22. —
Serious riots occurred in the streets 
of Santiago today as Chile's third 
cabinet within less than two weeks 
was sworn in at 1 a. m.

The demonstrators sought to dis
suade members of the new cabinet 
from accepting posts in the govern
ment.

STEREOTYPE MACHINE 
TOKIO. July 22. — The Tokyo 

Asalii and Osaka Asahi, two large 
Japanese chain newspapers, shortly 
will have two sets of latest machines 
for making stereotypes, according tc 
the Japanese Editor and Publisher. 
Tile latest machines are now on 
their way to Japan from London

On the Merchants 
Birthday Calendar
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Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Wood an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Dorothy May, at the Graham sana- 
tarium Tuesday morning at 9:15 
o’clock. The baby weighed seven 
pounds at birth. Mother and child 
were doing well this morning.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mi’s. Henry Palmer, West Third 
street, Tuesday at 3:20 p. m.

On the Merchants Birth calendar, 
the Nu-Shu-Shoppe offers a gift to 
the parents of the first baby born 
on the 22nd day of the month. If 
no birth earlier than 9:15 Tuesday 
morning is reported within ten days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood will be entitled 
to the gift offered.

BANKERS AGREE 
TO CONTINUE 

GERMAN AID
WASHINGTON, July 22. — The 

United Press was informed today 
on the highest authority that lead
ing American bankers have agreed 
•—contingent on similar action by 
bankers of other important financi
al powers — not to withdraw ad
vances, deposits or credits from 
Germany , for the present.

By so agreeing these bankers had 
accepted tentatively President Hoo
ver’s latest proposal to safeguard 
Germany’s financial structure. 
Their action is considered highly 
important. Officials estimate that 
of the $1,200,000,000 of short term 
credits now extended Germany fully 
half —$600,000,000 — is held in the 
United States. A large proportion of 
this amount, it is said, is controlled 
by large international bankers in 
New York.

At the seven-power conference of 
government heads at London yes
terday Sec’v of State Stimson and 
Scc’y of Treasury Mellon submitted 
the latest Hoover plan to Great 
Britain, France, Germany, Italy, 
Belgium and Japan.

Its high point was the proposal 
that international bankers should 
agree to maintain existing credits 
while Germany took strict measures 
to prevent a “flight from the mark.”

Just about the time it looked 
like the heat wave, the German 
financial crisis and a few ether 
stories were geing to grab all 
the front pages, Oklahoma and 
Texas tangled up over the mat
ter of toILbridges spanning the 
Red river on their border. Here 
you see Governor "Alfalfa Bill” 
Murray of Oklahoma (right), 
ardent champion of free bridges, 
and Governor Ross Sterling cf 
Texas, with a map of the battle 
front.

SLUMP SPURS 
IDLE TO SEEK 

NEVADA GOLD

RELIEF FOR 
IMPOVERISHED 
MEN IS READY

HENRYETTA. Okla., July 22. — I 
Plans for immediate enactment ofj 
relief measures to supply employ- ] 
ment and food for approximately j 
500 men and their destitute families j 
were completed here today.

A fund of $1,000 raised by local: 
subscriptions will be put to use i 
immediately supplying work for as j 
many as possible at one dollar a j 
day, said Mayor Barclay Morgan. He j 
also had at his disposal $300 from i 
Gov. W. H. Murray and the exe- j 
cutive promise that more will be j 
forthcoming.

A program of nine minor county j 
and city improvements will supply! 
at least part time work for many ofj 
the poverty-stricken miners and j 
farmers, Morgan said.

They probably will be paid in l 
food instead of cash.

Lions Hear Misses 
Ely; Elliott Reports

Miss Jewel and Miss Madeline Ely; 
entertained the Cisco Lions club j 
with vocal, piano and violin mun- j 
bers at the club’s noon luncheon to-j 
day. They were presented by J. A. j 
Bearman and H. L. Vann who were 
in charge of the program.

Lion President E. O. Elliott, who 
lias just returned from the interna
tional convention at Toronto. Cana
da. made his official report to the 
club.

By EARL I. LEIF 
United Press Staff Correspondent
RENO, Nev„ July 22. — The busi

ness depression and the low price 
of silver have stimulated the gold 
mining industry in Nevada, with 
hew important discoveries of high- 
grade and shipping ore being made 
in scattered sections.

Many of the famous old silver 
camps, such as Virginia City, Tono- 
pah and Goldfield, have responded 
to the world-wide cry for gold mine 
operators are shipping the yellow 
metal from camps formerly thought 
tp be only silver producers.

Unemployed persons have taken 
to the Nevada wastelands, some 
with a small grubstake and visions 
of a strike, others merely in the 
h,ope of finding steady employment 
at a daily wage.

Latest Strike
The lasest strike to capture the 

imagination is located 63 miles from 
Reno at Fireball camp in Pershing 
county, where ore samples assayed 
257 ounces of gold and 123 ounces 
of sliver per ton. Conservative en
gineers wh,o visited the Fireball re
turned with glowing reports.

The greatest gold excitement of 
the year occurred in February when 
two old desert men, Charley and 
Jim Scossa, discovered high grade 
ore assaying as high as $45,000 per 
ton, in the old Rabbit Hole district 
50 miles above L.ovelock. This dis
covery caused a real gold rush and 
the camp now has grown Into a per
manent town.

Mining men of Tonopah are 
speaking in whispers of some great 
gold discovery which has been made 
in that vicinity.

High Grade Veins
High grade veins in an old aban

doned mine with ore assaying into 
the thousands have been discover
ed during the past month in that 
famous old mining camp, Virginia 
City—which once poured $70,000,- 
000 of silver into the national treas
ury when it was needed most by 
the Union during the Civil War.

Numerous good gold discoveries 
have been made in Elko and Hum
boldt counties which give promise 
of production for years t,o come 
Southern California, capitalists are 
quietly investing huge sums in de
velopment work there.

Even the old “ghost town” of Gil
bert has had a resurrection and a 
small army .of leasers are working 
there in old mines. Round Moun
tain continues to be the most pros
perous camp with 200 men employ
ed at Gold Hill and Sunnyside.

MURRAY CLAIMS 
i JURISDICTION 
I ON TEXAS SIDE

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 22. —
An old Spanish treaty gives Okla
homa jurisdiction over the south or 
Texas bank of the Red river, Gov. 
W. H. Murray said today in reiter
ating his determination to open idle 
free bridges across the stream

Spanish treaties, the executive 
said, have been upheld even in the 
United States supreme court and so 
gives Oklahoma the power to move 
its .corps of stats highway depart
ment employes over on the Texas 
side Of the river and force the 
guards cf Gov. Ross Sterling to re
move their barricades from the free 
bridges.

Texas rangers, armed with rifles, 
continued to guard today the free 
bridge connecting Durant, Okla
homa, and Denison, Texas.

CISCOANS ARE 
INJURED IN 
AUTO CRASH

Mr. and Mrs. Y. J. McCrea, cf Cis
co. received serious cuts and bruises 
when the automobile in which they 
and their two children were riding 
was in collision with a truck near 
Mineral Wells at 11:30 this morn
ing. Mr. McCrea was the most se- i 
lTusly hurt of the four. He receiv- j 
ed a V-shaped cut on his forehead j 
which required several stitches to I 
close and was knocked unconscious. { 
Mrs. McCrea was thrown from the j 
car and likewise received cuts and j 
bruises about the head. Y. J., Jr.,! 
their three-year-old son, sustained I 
an injured knee. Patsy Lois, two, | 
escaped with a miner scratch.

They were taken to a Mineral j 
Wells hospital where they received 1 
treatment and were able to leave 
on a 12:30 bus for Cisco.

Mr. McCrea was driving the Buick j 
sedan with his wife and daughter on 
the front seat with him. They were 
en route west to Cisco.

W. E. Fussell, of Eastland, was 
driving the truck which was travel
ing east. The collision .occurred on 
the Millsap hill six miles east of 
Mineral Wells. The McCrea car, 
according to reports to the Daily 
News, was forced from the pave
ment against the embankment 
where the truck struck it - broad
side after turning out to avoid col
lision with the rear of another 
truck in front of it. Office furni
ture which the truck was hauling to 
Grand Prairie was scattered over 
the highway and badly damaged.

Run for O ffice? Swim, Rather!

i  1

Running for office may be a 
job fer some politicians, but for 
Marshall Duffield, noted Uni
versity of Southern California 
football star, it’s just a lark. 
Marshall, in case you haven't

heard, is a candidate for mayor 
of his heme town, Santa Monica 
Calif. and here he is on the 
beach c.colly talking over the 
prospects of his campaign with 
Dcrothv Lee, film actress.

MAGNOLIA CO. 
MEETS RAISE 

IN OIL PRICE

BLANKET FACTORY BECOMES
DESPERATE MAN’S GESTURE

Railroad Men Here 
for Conference

DALLAS. July 22.—Tile Mag
nolia Petroleum company today 
met advances in the oil price 
schedule announced by the 
Continental Oil company by 
raising its price for crude to 40 
cents a barrel at the well.

The increased price became 
effective today in north central 
Texas and Oklahoma,

Two representatives of the Texas 
and Pacific railroad are here today 
scheduled for a conference with 
Cisco business men at 2 o’clock on 
a question of freight rates. They 
are J. A. Lynch and Mr. Little, gen
eral freight agents.

Their conference with the busi
ness men was called at the cham
ber of commerce offices at 2 o’clock. 
All business men of the city were 
invited.

NEW MOTOR IS 
INSTALLED IN 
“FORT WORTH”

SEATTLE, Wash., July 22—Then- 
new motor pronounced in perfect 
condition, Reg L. Robbins and Har
old S. Jones made final prepara
tions today for the start of their 
second attempt at a nonstop refuel
ing flight to Toklo and tentatively 
planned to get away early tomor
row.

Robbins indicated that the start 
would not be made at dawn but 
probably about 6:30 a. m. tomorrow, 
provided the ship is all ready and 
weather conditions are favorable 
along the route.

Tire new m,otor will give the little 
monoplane, “Fort Worth,” a cruis
ing speed of 130 and 145 miles an 
horn-, and the fliers think they can 
make the 5,100-mile hop to Tokio 
in a little more than 40 hours, re
fueling in the air over Fairbanks 
and Nome.

Red Sox to Pla\
Double-Header

Dothan to Have
Fiddling Contest

Cisco business men and their 
families are invited to Dothan Fri
day evening for an ice cream sup
per and old fiddlers contest to be 
presented under the auspices of the 
Dothan Friendship club.

The club, composed of women of 
the comunity, is endeavoring to 
raise funds with which to send rep
resentatives to the short course at 
A. and M. college. Dothan, which 
is clearly within Cisco’s trade ter
ritory, confidently anticipates the 
support of Cisco people in putting 
over this program and the ciub has 
issued a general invitation to Cis- 
coans.

Old fiddlers are invited to take 
part in the contests that will be 
held.

“Too-good-to-be-true” visions of They made propositions and one 
a towel and blanket factory for Cis- was accepted according to Sam
co had faded this morning into a Prcf r accommodations for theworkers must be provided and 
mere audacious gesture for the sake plumbing and eelctrical dealers were 
of a few days of board and room called in and sweated industriously
and rest from the feet-blistering ever estimates. Everything was
pavements of west Texas. The anti- waiting on the three cars of

, ... , , machinery that were rolling ana dueclimax to an ambitious schtime came tc) al.rlve last pjo-ht 
with tragic swiftness early this ‘
morning, and today Sam Cm iu , But at i o’clock this morning Sam 
sits desolate in a city jail cell and was plodding The Bankhead cast- 
wonders where he is going to get j'hwaid Now York, a S7.o0
$7.50 to nay a board bill. He made hill behind him. probaoly re
tire mistake of neglecting this ut_ ; ffcctmjs with amusement upon the 
Ue matter last night when the urge l3USe J°ke that he had perpetrated 
to travel moved him. But the board- uP°n the credulous Ciscoans. 
ing house proprietress did not neg- j He had even inserted a couple of
lect it. ' advertisements for help in the

Carrying a $3 valise and with a j Daily News and the paper had
few cents over $2 in his pocket Sam j hardly been distributed before Sam

WISHES NO 
PRICEFIXSNO 

LEGISLATION
AUSTIN, July 22.—Governor Ross 

Sterling, former Humble Oil com
pany president, came before the 
Texas senate today as its state af
fairs committee opened an investi
gation r-f the oil industry and told 
the solons what lie thinks is wrong 
with the industry and why he wants 
a new conservation comtnission. 

i Gov. Sterling told the senators 
; that lie does not own either direct- 
| ly pr indirectly any stock in any 
i major oil company. He said he had 
| been out of the oil business for six 
; years and had lost touch with its 
methods but knew enough to see 
that producers can make no profit 
at present prices for their products, 
particularly gasoline.

He told the senate that if it 
would set up his conservation com
mission he had no intention of del
egating tp it any such matter as the 
control of crop plantings. He told 
the senate he wanted no price fix
ing oil legislation, believing that if 
laws are passed to force orderly 
production prices will come back of 
themselves to something like the 
$1 a barrel regarded as a minimum 
all time value for that commodity.

Governor Sterling told Senator 
Grady Woodruff that he did npt 
know of any major company having 
sold gasoline at as little as 14 cents 
a gallon while oil was selling at 
$1.50 a barrel, as Woodruff intimat
ed. Senator W. A. Williamson, of 
San Antonio, objected to Wood
ruff’s questioning the governor 
about what he called “local price 
wars.”

Governor Sterling was not placed 
under oath as other witnesses will 
be. First he made a statement in 
which he said he thought the oil 
business is in a much worse con
dition than farming or any other 
business and in which he urged the 
enactment cf some legislation to al
leviate the situation.

COLORADO IS 
SCOURED FOR 

FIEND SLAYER
was picked up by City Policeman 
Bryan on the highway five miles 
east of Cisco at 1 o’clock this morn
ing after a charge cf vagrancy had 
been filed against him in corpora -

was swamped 
his hotel.

with applicants at

He was ready today to admit the 
hoax, shamefacedly at that, and to 
throw himself upon the generosity 

tion court. His apprehension ended! of any who would pay his board bill 
an hour’s search of the Cisco bust-! and start him east again. The near
ness district by officers started j est that he had ever been to owning 
when a late roomer at the bearding j a towel and blanket factory, he 
house had discovered Sam’s absence, i acknowledged hopelessly, was a job 

His deception rudely exhibited the j in one at New York that he lost 
self-styled capitalist shrunk into a j when the concern went out of busi- 
pitiful, hopeless old man who had j ness two years ago. He was old and 
tramped thousands of miles of j broken and nobody had anything 
pavement in fruitless quest of work * for an old man. His wife died in 
and who bemoaned the lack of a j -June of last year and lonliness and
clean pair of socks for his feet.

No Money
"I aint got no money,” he ad- j 

milted miserably. “I thought I could j 
get board and room lor a few days.” j

despondency afflicted him. 
without relatives - and 
friends.

Lured by West
In this desperate frame

He was 
without

ACCORD IS 
REACHED ON 

GERMAN AID

of mind
Sam Caann sitting in the city jail j he bundled his clothing together, 

today, his eyes downcast, humble, | took his walking stick and the $100 
his clothing wrinkled and dis- j that he had, and ventured west, 
hevelled, was a sharp contrast to the j lured by the prospect of new hori- 
Sam Caan of four or five days ago ! zens. where men are kinder and the 
who came into the chamber of com- j world a bit more generous to an old 
mcrce office and startled Ciscoans man who wanted nothing more than
with a bold plan to install a towel 
and blanket factory that would em
ploy eventually 600 people.

I “I usually have plenty of money 
| to do what I want,” he replied in- 
| dignantly to one question as to 
what his financiers thought of 
proposition nere.

3 INCHES IN DAY’ 
CADILLAC Mich.. July 22. —Sev

eral farmers here reported their 
corn grew three inches in a day dur
ing the recent heat wave.

The Cisco Red Sox will play the 
Fort Worth All-Stars in a double- 
header at the local park Sunday af
ternoon. The first game will start at 
2 o’clock.

The All-Stars defeated the Cisco 
team 2 to 1 in a hotly contested 
game last Sunday and the local 
club Is grooming itself for a real 
battle of the bats next Sunday.

LONDON. July 22. — Finance 
ministers of the seven world powers 
agreed today on means of aid for 
Germany.

Proposals to be submitted to a 
plenary session tomorrow by the 
ministers: committee include:

A' three-months renewal of ‘ Ire 
5100.000,000 central bank credit to 
the Reichsbank.

Authoriative non - American 
sources agreed that the decisions 
were reached with full accord.

“WHITE COAL” GAINS
MALMO. Sweden. July 22. —

Sweden’s “white coal” — its enor
mous supply of water power — 
furnishes nearly all light, heat and 
power in the country, and it also 
comprises a part of Sweden’s invis
ible export. Thus more than 31.000,- 
000 kilowatts are sent by submarine 
cable to Denmark.

a chance to eat and live and play 
pinochle with a crony or two cf idle 
evenings. He walked. Tire pavements 
are hot and hard and the sun of 
midsummer makes the day an oven 
of heat when an old man carries 

the j a heavy valise arid a heart that is 
perhaps even heavier. So he did his

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., 
July 22.—With a single finger print 
taken from the windshield of a 
racing car and a pencil stamped 
with the name “Herbert P. Strople” 
as clues, one of the most intensive 
manhunts in the history of Colora
do was on today for the fiend who 
killed Buddy Palmer, 19, and at
tacked his girl companion, Glenda 
King. 18.

For the first time in this moun
tain resort town police were making 
a house to house canvass of the city 
in an effort to find tire killer.

In Denver detectives were placed 
j on double shifts. In Pueblo most of 
the police force were assigned to 
the case.

Sheriff Pays
Fine for Fighting

OVERTON, July 22.—Sheriff W. 
L. Murray today pleaded guilty to 
a charge of fighting and paid a fine 
in justice court as the result of an 
altercation with W. S. Foster, editor 
of the Overton Tribune.

Foster said Murray attacked him 
after refusing to divulge news of a 
recent raid. Foster then requested 
State Senator W. R. Poage t.,o re
quest Rangers from the governor to 
prevent “violence by officers.”

His smart, well-groomed appear- j journeying in the cool of the nights 
ance, his brisk, business-like man- j and rested in the day. 
ner ever-rode skepticism. He wanted He got as far as El Paso. -Through 
to lease a building for one year ini- ! t he states of the east across the Mis- 
mediately, he said. “I do not want | sissippi, into Oklahoma and on 
to pay rent on inv building,” he j through the prairies and tov’ns of 
asserted positively. "I shall build my j Texas into the burning heat of 
own.” But he had three cars of i of the western sand dunes and 
machinery in Dallas ready to move j plains he plodded while ills ghastly 
at an instant’s notice. He wanted to j disillusionment grew. There w'ere 
get it here and installed and start j no beds without pay, no meals vith- 
operations at once, probably within i out money and nobody had any- 
Uvc or three weeks. After the fac- | thing for an old man v'ho had lost 
tory w’as in production he intended! his wife and v'ho w'as seeking some- 
to start construction of his own j thing to relieve the despair of his 
building and to have it ready to i loss and the cold inhospitality of 
move into within 12 months. The New' York’s glittering streets, 
textile business was coming south, j At El Paso he could go no farth- 
There was a big enough market, for er. Even the lonliness and neglect of 
his products in New York ar.d he the crowded, familiar city was more 
was net worried about that. It was appealing than that of the vacant 
merely a question of getting wheels road and the unknown towns

SUN FRIES EGG 
SILVER CREEK. N. Y.. July 22.— 

Dining the recent heat w'ave, an 
argument started in a Silver Creek 
furniture store as to whether the 
temperature w'as high enough to 
fry an egg. A skillet was found and 
greased, and with several outsiders 
drafted to witness the affair, the 
egg was fried on the roof of the 
company’s warehouse.

WEATHER

to turning.
Contractors Busy

Real estate men w:ere interviewed. I

through which he walked. His cash

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

West Texas — Generally fair to 
night and Thursday, except possib 
ly local thundershowers in extreme 
southwest portion.

East Texas—Partly cloudy tonigh 
and Thursday. Scattered shower 
in southwest portion and on wes 
coast tonight and Thursday.
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
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the editor.
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DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
SHALL W ANT NO GOOD THING: —  For the 

Lord God is a sun and a shield; the Lord will give grace

LIFE AND GOOD D A YS:— He that will love life, 
and see good days, let him refrain his tongue from evil, 
and his lips that speak no guile.— 1 Peter 3: 10.

T V V 7: OH, B O Y ! 
SW EU-W EATHE.p l  

FOR AN OUT)MG'

n

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

THAT PREDO O M  
MADE TH REE YRS. 

A & O '

/  N O V 4 '

NEW PLANET.
Japanese astronomers aroused the curiosity of the 

whole world when they reported sighting a new planet esti-
mated to be larger than the earth and 180,000,000 miles dis- | t better, canned fruits and vegetables, jams and jellies 
ant I rom it. The average layman knows little of astronomy than ahe can produce.

but everyone is interested m every step of progress made m We are t ‘ ld that “domestic inspection of canning prac- 
. ie stuay ol that science. . . .  j tices, plants and products goes vigilantly on, year in and

the new solar body lies m a space where a planet is 0‘ut> from Maine to Florida, and from California to
missing in the legulai system which includes all the planets \yashjn<,;ton. Wherever food is canned for human consump- 
except Neptune. The gap m the series is occupied by great i tjorlj there are the food and drug inspectors watching, ad-

S
V

governor ofLouis L. Emmerson,
Illinois, says:

“Organized crime has become one 
of the most vital problems of the 
day. Individual crime is only the 
outward manifestation of the anti
social individual. It is local, and 
can have little bearing on the gen
eral welfare of the nation; but cr- 

| ganized crime, as we find it in the 
I urban centers today, is a conspiracy 
| against the government, against so

ciety and against the home. It 
must be stamped out if democratic 
government is to continue to' exist.

“Such a situation is the prpduct 
of indifference, of a shirking of re
sponsibility. Now. awakening to 
the menace of such conditions, we 
are looking around for the cause. It 
cann.ct be found in the law itself, 
nor in the courts, but in the peo
ple of the nation. The real secret 
of the increase in crime rests in the 
fact that for years past we have 
been too busy with our own success
es and failures to take the interest 
in public affairs necessary to' suc
cess in government.

“Perhaps we d.o not realize that 
we, as individuals, pay the penalty. 
Yet we pay for crime in the expen
ses of operating our courts, our po
lice stations and penal institutions, 
and in the charitable aid which we

' are forced to give to the families of 
i incarcerated men.”
i ---------------------------- ------
' Port Arthur — Two large Eastern 
textile mill concerns recently secur
ed options of 492 acres of land be
tween here and Beaumont, with 
view to erecting cotton mills and 
factory towns about them.

Leveliand — G. H. Tubb buys fire 
insurance agency from J. H. Mur
rain

A. S. NABORS
New and Used Furniture 
bought, sold and exchanged

Phone 43— Cisco.

I i JOB PRINTING

to make sacrifices when defeat came
triumphed in the Southland and the 
history cf the so-called conquered j 
state: is a living reminder that it is 
possible for a people to regain j 
wealth and prosperity and political! 

j supremacy after they had been | 
crushed by the sword. Europe is

numbeis of asteioids and planetoids, which are sometimes | yjgj reporting all thev see and hear to the district offices ‘ coming back, it is the logic of his 
'nought to be the fragments ot a planet which came to a bad Y 0rj. -

at Washington, D. C 
families that depend upon 
stores.

the
end and sometimes considered the remnants of raw material 
which failed to coalesce into a globe of planetary magnitude.

Perhaps the new planet will be found to be an unusually 
large member of this wandering host. It is undersized for a 
true planet, the next one lying beyond the orbit of Mars be
ing 1390 times larger than the earth. But it is large enough 
to he given a more dignified description than planetoid.

This astronomical event may duplicate the discovery of 
the ninth planet, Pluto. It gave signs of its existence long 
before it was actually seen. Certain perturbations of other 
solar orbits indicated its presence and even its location.

------------------- o--------------------
CURBING FAKERS AND QUACKS. j

Quack doctors and other exponents of questionable heal-! P u b lis h in g  will get out a non-bon owab e *ov .
ifig' arts will find it extremely difficult to deceive the public! heietoioie has been me Quic\ iic\ I . ___ _________________
under a law now effective in the District of Columbia. Here- i ~~ ; ' '  ; 1
after the charlatan and the faker will have to be unusually ~  j Etovenres and wades and their fel-
resourceful if they expect to extract easy dollars from the In  t h e  P o l i t i c a l  lo'v conspirators demanded the vas- 
purses of unsuspecting people who happen to reside in or j , I saiage cf the whites and the en

thronement on high of their former

Chicago, San Francisco and to headquarters j tcry that Germany should come |
D. C.” And there are many, very many, i fcacl?\ not as a -n>on?*chy W!th a,

delicatessen and o ro ce rv  lnlghty armv and a bnstlmS navy, delicatessen  ana Oio c e iy  , t0 ellforce p s demands on land and
! sea but as a nation of toilers and

--------------------0---------------- -—  1 diggers and leaders who know how
“ Iceland has five sheep to every inhabitant.” Indicating, win a place among the nations

among other things that Iceland ought to be a nice place for j pmV'aftoTt^^fbsen
people who suffer from insomnia. i WGn

The most far-sighted sports expert in the neighborhood 
only has three openings left on his All-American eleven*.

------------------ o-------------------
Perhaps the motor magnate’s son who has gone into |

Our trouble

DRILL REPORT
July 20th,

i By HUGH NUGENT FITZGERALD

near the national capital.
The upshot of the new statute is that all applicants for i 

licenses must pass the same examinations in anatomy, 
physiology, chemistry, bacteriology and pathology. And, 
after passing the tests, each applicant must go before a 
board for detailed questioning as to the special healing meth
ods which he intends to use.

There is no intention to discriminate against the various 
branches of drugless healing. On the contrary, examining 
boards will be created for the purpose of healing with all 
special cults. Fitness and ability, however, are to be insisted 
upon, and every practititioner must show a degree of knowl
edge commensurate with the social responsibility he would 
assume.

In general, the District of Columbia plan seems to rep
resent an intelligent way of handling a public health problem 
of the utmost importance. Unqualified and ill-prepared men 
and women who make their living by preying upon popular 
credulity can be checked only by the election of such formid
able barriers.

------------------- o--------------------
THE STAGE IS SE T

While they profess not to see in present conditions any 
marked upturn in industrial activity, the editors of trade 
publications agree that the economic stage is set for it. They 
say it must come if itlhas not already started.

Elements of the “stage” to which they refer are that 
prices have effectively resisted continuation of the down
ward trend, replacement necessities can no longer be post
poned, inventories have been liquidated and increased pro
duction and distribution are already visible in spots.

Buyers have had a prolonged holiday. But they cannot j  ̂
permanently retire from the marts. The buyers’ holiday has i Germany be forced to go Bioshevik. 
now reached the point where things cry out for replacement j then clown goes Austria, Hungary 
or repair and the consumers who are employed cannot much j and Rumania, indeed, some of the ! 
longer keep a deaf ear turned to that cry. , email nations of the Balkan lands'

The trade paper editors feel that the signs of the times, I crash ccme 
interpreted in the light of past experience with depressions, 
point to an early end to the present economic calm, and that | 
a flood of buying will break upon the country at almost any 
time. x

These men speak with authority. They have a finger on 
the very pulse of business and will be the first to feel the 
pulsations of reviving industrial activity.

--------------------o--------------------

! slaves. It was a Tragic Era. It was 
an era when the white man’s civ- 

i ilizaticn was threatened with ex
tinction in the states which had 

France continues to block the j fclewed the flag cf the planters’ 
adoption of even the principle of i republic and the fortunes of Davis 
the Hoover moratorium proposal, j anc; Lee and Johnston and Beaure- 
France is more than the dog' in the gard and a whole host of military 
manger. French statesmen would i<jCls. Andrew Johnson and the men j county,

the sword of conflict and the email- j 
cipation cf the black chattel. Well, ; 
the South came back. Its people \ 
became diggers and the diggers j 
throughout the ages who knew how

make a conquered province of the | who stood behind him 
republic of Germany and the!
Germans the vassals cf a new 
economic system dictated by those, j 
who govern the French republic. j 
All the monarciiial war gods are j 
gone. Dead is the house of Hohen- ; 
zrllern and dead is the house of j 
Hap:burg. Dead is the monafehial 
Bourbon house of Spain. Our coun
try has billions invested in Europe.!
These billions dc not represent a I 
government investment. They re p -; 
resent the leans made to Europeans ;
—individuals and corporations —by j 
the people of the United States j 
through its government. The: e is j 
a new civilization, economic and j 
otherwise, and to restore the world ; 
to a prosperous condition war time j 
animosities should be buried, war 
time hates should be obliterated, j 
and war time prejudices and pas
sions should be effaced from the’ 
minds of men in European nations I 
as well as in the other so called i 
civilized nations of the world over, j 
As has been said in this column ; 
continental Europe appears to be

Records for date of 
1931, listed as follows. |

Production Purchasing Company, 
rf Texas et al, Nos. 4 and 5 Maggie | 
Alexander, sec. 23 ETRy survey, Cal- ; 
lahan county, application to drill. 
1200 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 1 . 
Chaney Heirs, sec. 38 University, 
survey, Shackelford county, applica
tion to plug.

Sun. Oil Co. No. 2 and 7 W. B. 
Stoker, sec. 8 LAL survey, Stephens ; 
epunty, application to plug.

'Simms Oil CO. No. 1 and 3 O. G. I 
Moore. P. Norton survey, Eastland; 

application to plug.
saved the I No. 1 J, L. Irwin, Geo, Click sur- 

day for the Southland and the lib- ! vey, Eastland county, application to 
erals rf the North broke away from plug.
the die-hards and demanded a, I Fred F. P.col No. 1 Geo. Gray, sec. 
union cf all the states as that union j 208 ETRy survey, Shackelford coun- 
hnd existed before the coming of i ty, application to plug and well rec

ord TD 1791 feet,.
T. B. Knox Nos. 1, ! and 4. Rey- j 

nolds Cattle company Throckmor
ton county, applicatt *n t,o plug, j 
(abandon lease) no pip * line.

Letter Heads

Envelopes 

Statements 

Shipping Tags

Bill Heads 

Circulars 

Legal Blanks 

Cards

Funeral Notices

■in fact we furnish you with any kind of 
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seated upon a powder house. Should J

Statesmen of the European world * 
1 backed by the financiers of all i 
European nations involved in war! 
debt reparations are handling the ; 
He over moratorium plan. Thus far! 
it has been emasculated of its living 
or vital force by the statesmen o f !

------------- ! France. War is sure enough hell,
More than one-fifth of our population suffers with ton -j but economic recovery appears to bet 

sils a id adenoids, says a Chicago medical authority. H e re a f-j :'un°unded by ail kinds cf indus-i
ter, the United 
faces.

States should be known as the wide open

CANNED FOODS.
It is comforting’ to have from the federal depart

ment of agriculture the assurance that the prejudice and 
distrust against canned foods a generation ago have been 
almost entirely removed by the “twenty years or more of 
constructive effort on the part of the canning industry, back
ed by the continual pressure in behalf of sound, honest pro- 
diets exerted through the enforcement of the federal food 
and drugs acts.” There may still be some prejudice, but

t.iial hells, financial plots and poli- ( 
vital plagues. Of course, the world i 
is going to readjust itself. This is as * 
certain as that day follows night, I 
but the statesmen of. the world ap- ] 
pear to be slow travelers ana self ! 
interest governs the man. As for • 
tlo  people cf the European coun-1 
11 ies, as well as our c.wn, if given a n ! 
opportunity they will adjust chsm- j 
stives to conditions, dig their way 
cut. and force a return of peace and 
prosperity as their forbears did in | 
the past. Wiry worry? At the cloa? 
of (he Civil war many illiterate I 
slaves were emancipated. They were [ 
given the ballot. They were turned 1

ers cf their former owners or 
tc:s

there fire few persons who refuse to purchase “canned goods” 
from the stores.

The public soon learns which manufacturers and brands ! lccse. t0 u.ecc_mc therul 
arc reliable, and refuses to buy any that are not up to the 
highest standards; and in many instances refuses to deal 
with stores which carry inferior goods. Government inspec- Â  for the Southland, it had been 
lot’s are alert and keep a watchful eye upon the canneries trcicen by the swords, it industries 
.and the packers. It is no longer necessary for the house- n f S " Swere61’ weed
wite to stand in a hot kitchen putting up fruits and veg- [cvereci It hacl no c,.eclit at horne o;. 
etables, as she can buy— often at lower prices— as good, if abroad, in the Tragic Era the

The only tire fact you 
know: more people ride on 
Tires than on any other

need to 
Goodyear 

k in d i..........
The reasons are: Motoring experience—the acid test—proves Goodyear Tires superior. Goodyear’s greater production permits of greater values. We can demonstrate this to you!

Ĵ et us show you ^the finer quality in these la test *rtype Goodyears,
d e s p i t e  l o w e r  —  (30x4.50)
prices « * * * ~*1 l .lO p er p r .

S T A N D A R D
G O O D Y E A R  
PATHFINDER

Size Each Pair
4.40-21 (29x4.40) $4.98 $9.60 
4.50-20 (29x4.50) 5.60 10.90 
4.75-19 (28x4.75) 6.65 12.90 
5.25-21 (31x5.25) 8.57 16.70 
30x3 'A Reg. Cl. ..  4.39 8.54

L ife tim e  G u a ra n teed  Other sizes equally loic

SPECIALS!
New Improved 
G u a ra n teed

GOODYEARSPEEDWAY
4.40-21

(29x4.40)

4,50-21
(30x4.30)

30x31.72

Here’s super-value possible because Goodyear builds millions more tires than any o th e r  company
$0 .7 0

J  4.75-19 
(28x4.75)

HEAVY D U T Y
G O O D Y E A R
PATHFINDER

Size Price
4.50- 20 (29x4.50) . $8.55
4.50- 21 (30x4.50) . 8.75
5.00- 19 (29x5.00)
5.25-21 (31x5.25)
5.50- 19 (29x5.50)
6.00- 19 (31x6.00)
6.50- 19 (31x6.50)

10.90 
12.95 
13.40
14.90 
16.80

L i f e t i m e  G u a r a n t e e d  Other sizes equally low

SERVICE STATION. 
Phone 244-245 — Cisco.

»
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ATLANTA PEN 
LIFE FOUND 
FAIRLY GOOD

By FOSTER EATON 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
(copyright, 1931 tav United Press) 
ATLANTA, July 22. — Life inside 

the Atlanta Federal Penitentiary 
-isn't so bad, after all” , a paroled 
and entirely free former inmate told 
the United Press, in an interview 
marked by the unashamed readiness 
of the new rehabilitated man to 
talk incognito.

"The only kick I had was the in- 
cxclusively long time—four months 
_  the authorities at Washington 
took to act on my parole after the 
local board recommended it," he 
raid. "It takes time to get your
self e tablished. and I could 
used those four months.”

The Atlanta “pen” houses 
men. according to its report 
June. It received a total of 
new prisoners, against only 
men discharged that month. It 
• ituated on the outskirts of the 
city, as apart from the life of At
lanta as though it were in another 
state.

Prison Gates
"How tlie men who enter that 

place like to 'blow their own horn' 
for the benefit of their new-found 
associates,” this former inmate 
said. "It is, jerhaps, inevitable 
that men should slip into their re
spective casts, even in prison. Men 
convicted of bank speculations, 
whether justly or net, seldom asso
ciate. for example, with men con- 
virted of lessor crimes.”

All of the "bis shots” of recent 
years] the prominent men who 
have been sent to Atlanta to atone 
for crimes that held first page at
tention throughout the nation, 
were personally know to tnis 
man. who served his time during 
I he wardenships of John W. Snook 
since removed, and A. C. Acierholt, 
Snook's successor..

“What was one of the incidents 
that made all hands laugh while 
you were there?” he was asked.

A hearty laugh, prompted by 
recollection, greeted the question.

“Well, there were about. 150 of 
us living in a dormitory, under one 
of the ceil tiers.” he said. “It was 
fairly comfortable down there, with 
individuals cots. The place was 
about 300 feet long.

Radio Racket
"One- of the men had a radio, and 

used to run a little 'racket’ by rent
ing cut the thing by runnning wires 
to individual telephone head-sets at 
I lie men's cots. At times there were 
as many as 25 cots hooked in on 
that thing, at a carton cf cigaretes 
a month.

••Tar':'3 v«tt a iititfc bootlegger
from -------- in the crowd, and there
also was a man who was of a 
theatrical turn oi mind. Another 
owned a portable broadcasting out
fit and without telling anyone but 
the radio owner, hooked it in on 
(he circuit, at the far end of the 
room.

"This particular night a pro-

Nancy Carroll Poses With New Husband i “SEASON” IN 
LONDON FEELS 

! DEPRESSION

Her divorce from Jack Kirk
land. playwright, was only a 
week old when Nancy Carrcll, 
red-haired film star, was marri
ed again — to another member 
of the writing craft. And here

see her with her new husband, 
Bcitcn Mallory, editor of “Life” 
as they posed for an exclusive 
photo at Newton Conn. They 
met on a cruise to Havana last 
January.

LONDON, ulv 22.—The London 
"season,” a word that has for many 
years served as a magnet in draw
ing high society leaders from ail 
over the world ty this great metrop
olis, is the latest victim of the eco
nomic depression.

Hotel managers, shop keepers, 
owners of luxury flats and expen
sive cafes in the West End arc 
wearing long faces. The usual so
ciety haunts are only partly filled, 
the purse is thinner and the tips 
are smaller.

Signs of the "seay n's" failure 
are evident on every hand. Jermyn 
street, popularly and accurately re
ferred to as the most expensive 
thoroughfare in the world. lias dis
carded its silk topper for a cap. 
Lonely taxicabs cruise the narrow 
street, eyeing likely fares.

Tlie manager of one apartment 
house tpld t'he United Press that it 
was the worst "season" he had 
known in years.

One of the most exclusive cafes 
on Jermyn street, where an ordi
nary dinner, with moderately priced 
wine, is. served, at $17 to $20 for two. 
is rarely more than half filled, 
whereas a year ago table space was 
at a premium.

Up until tlie fyrmal opening of 
the "season." the butcher, the ba
ker and the candlestick maker all 
hummed a song made popular dur
ing the war, adding only one word:

“Oh, the RICH Yanks are com
ing. the RICH Yanks are coming—”

But the rich Yanks didn’t come, 
at least, most of them didn’t, and 
the paucity of American dollars has 
been keenly felt.

It was the American “newly rich,” 
who rented elaborate country homes 
at unheard-of prices, went shooting 
in Scotland, and, despite lavish and 
costly entertaining, always remain
ed only on the fringe of society, 
whom, they “plucked.”

^ T T n r v T 7 n  T T \ j i n

J D U U K S t .
T completed before the end of the 
1 year.

Plans for converting the waters 
; of the R.io Grande into power and 
: moisture for crops were made back

into the canal at the rate of about 
1 i .000 gallons of water per second. 
About 1250 segond-feet of water 
will be delivered to the power plant,- 
and the remainder used for irrigat-

Cockadoodle-doo!
T PICKED Sclimeling. The box- 
•*- ing experts told me he would 
be a mark for that Stribling left. 
I didn’t see any Stribling left.

They told me Stribling’s box
ing skill, born of experience in 
something like 300 fights, would 
have the Dutchman dizzy.

They told me that Sclimeling, 
after a year's layoff, would be a 
stranger in the ring and that he 
might think it was a six-day bi
cycle race or a flea circus.

They told me I would be dumb 
to pick a man who was so easy 
for Sharkey to lick in four rounds, 
after the showing that Stribling 
made against Sharkey in Miami.

But I picked Schmeling. And 
I hear a vague rumor to the ef
fect that lie won.

•  *  •

Solace
AFTER all those losers that 

your correspondent selected, 
don’t you think he has a crow- 
coming? Jamestown was one. 
He wasn’t even in the race. Cor
nell was another— in that pad
dling pageant at Poughkeepsie. 
Cornell forgot to row..

Brooklyn was my National 
League selection, and until lately 
they forgot their bats and gloves 
and played soccer.

Washington was this writer’s 
choice in the American League, 
but the bookies will give you odds 
on the Senator-; and refuse to 
take a dime on the Athletics.

I picked Southern California to 
wi» on tbs track, but that ro-

■■— •— ••— • +

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
p A U L  DERRINGER is the 

only right-hander in the 
league who has beaten 
Brooklyn twice. . . . The 
Flatbush Flock has larruped 
Battling Burleigh Grimes 
three times. . . . Left-
handed pitchers won 19 
games from Brooklyn out 
of the first 3 2 defeats Rob
bie’s Roisterers sustained.

Jumbo Jim Elliott, 
the pitcher Robbie traded 
down the river to the Phils 
this year, has knocked off 
the Robins four times . . . 
and they have beaten him 
twice. Only seven
pitchers in the league had 
beaten the Robins more than 
once up to July 5 . . .

j Zachary, Brandt, Mitchell, 
j Rixey, Hallahan and Elliott, 
j lfeft-handers . . . and Der- 
I ringer, right-hander.i

quired no more sagacity than it 
takes for a fellow- to decide that a 
lily is a flower. In the Kentucky 
Derby, I was confident that Equi
poise would beat Twenty Grand. 
Then, when Equipoise fell ill, my 
sympathies switched to Mate.

I was even ignorant enough of 
the things that be to believe Ray 
Steele was going to toss Jimmy 
Londos all the way to Hoboken 
when they wrestled recently.

But, Hurray and Hurroo and 
Happy Day! I picked ScbBjeliftg 
-r-anb lie won!. Whoops!

in the '90s. but the Boer w-ar inter- i ir.g two valleys, one above and one 
vened. The first definite step sev- i below the hydroelectric station, 
oral years ago with the passage -of j 

| a $6,600,000 bond issue and creation j 
j of the Maverick Cpunty Water Con- !
' trol and Improvement District No. i 
1-

Thirty-five miles from Eagle Pass |
' a wing-wall built into the Rio 
j Grande will split the river current 
: and send half of it into the canal,!
■ through which it will flow by grav- j 
, ity. Tlie canal water, however, will i 
! be gradually raised higher than the! 
river current, which has a steeper i 
gradient or “fall.” About 28 miles!

. below the wing-wall, the canal \va- j 
| ter is led back to the river at the j 
i crest of a hill 80 feet above the nor- !
; mal river water level. At this site {
! the power plant is being built.

Not all of the canal water, how- i 
ever, will toe tumbled over the hill I 

i crest to turn the turbines. Part of !
: the flow- will be diverted into a ! 
j smaller canal and sent to the br.cad 
; alluvial valley below Eagle Pass to 
i irrigate many farms. Total length 
i of the canal will be about 90 miles.
! The wing-wall will divert water

F R E E !
EAST TEXAS
O IL  M A P

Also 30 da> tree trial subscription to 
"TEXAS OIL TELEGRAPH”

II vou own oil stocks ot oil interests or 
arc considering buying, die information 
in this publication will be invaluable to 
\ on. Write now — supply limited.

“Investigate B^oie yon Speculate

* Thomas Bldg. DALLAS

TEXAS TOPICS

of under it within 10 days. The 
commission may bring injunction 
suits against violators, either in 
Travis county or the county of resi
dence, under terms of the proposed 
new conservation law.

Youthful Club
Life Popular

gram was in progress for the. boot
legger's home town, Station 'ABC’. 
Suddenly the portable radio was 
switched in, the theatrical man 
quietly picked up the program 
himself, from the far end of the 
room, and announced the boot
legger's name.

Testimonial Banquet
" 'Al! of his friends are gather

ing tomorrow night at a great tes
timonial banquet to this man, 
whose trip to Atlanta we ail so' 
deeply regret. It will be a great 
blow-out.' the pseudo- announcer 
raid.

“The secret war, good for another 
24 hours, and ‘tomorrow night' Sta
tion 'ABC' came in again witn a 
bang.

"Tlie at'.onuncer graphically de
scribed the banquet hall, and the 

.prominent guests as they arrived. 
There were the mayor, the editor 
of the foremost newspaper in the 
town, even the prosecuting attor
ney who had sent that bootlegger 
down here.

" ‘We very much regret we 
haven't a suitable photograph of
----- ’. the announcer said, ‘as this
event should have proper publicity. 
We hope he is listening in. and will 
send us a picture oi himself at once.'

Phoney Photograph
"It was a great banquet.” and 

Die little bootlegger lay back on 
liis cot, glorying in the spotlight. 
The next morning he went to the 
warden and requested a picture be 
taken immediately. A bogus cam
era was brought into play, with
out plates, and the bootlegger was 
put through his paces.

"The following night the 'an
nouncer' began as usual, but broke 
off in the middle of another testi
monial to tell the little bootlegger 
just what a big sap we all think 

you are.'
"His jaw fell open a foot!"
Most cf the prominent men sent 

to the penitentiary are “very dem
ocratic." the former inmate said. 
In many little ways they aid the 
less educated inmates in pushing 
their cases up to the authorities.

“Don’t use any of the names I 
have mentioned.” he said. “These 
men are now back in civil life, some 
of them trying to come back. It 
wouldn’t, be fair, would it?”

Decline in Texas Building Permits
Less Than Average for United States

--------------------o----------------—
AUSTTIN. July 22. — Building ini pared to $17,000; Sweetwater $119,- 

Texas during the first half of 1931,! 001 compared to $216,000; Temple, 
as indicated by permits granted in i $297,000 compared to $344,000; Ty- 
35 cities, represented a value o f ! ler, $1,351,000 compared to $592,- 
$27,809,000, compared to $39,307,0001 000: Waco, $1,497,000 compared to 
during the first .six months of the | $692,000; Wichita Falls, $57,000 corn- 
previous year, according to the) pared to $816,000.”
Buieau of Business Research at The 
University of Texas.

"This decline of 29 per cent was 
less than the shrinkage of 31 per 
cent reported by the F. W. Dodge
corporation in value of new con- I ------—
;.ti-action throughout the United j NEW YORK. July 22. — Club life 
States.” the bureau’s statement among boys and girls here has 
eaid. “The May to June decline in . been put under the microscope by- 
Texas amounted to 27 per cent,1 the Research Bureau of the Wei - 
compared to the three-year average i fare Council and has been , found 
decrease cf 23 per cent during this) little different from club life 
period. Permits in May amounted j among the older generation, 
to $5,386,000, compared to $3,956,000 J  The Council’s report of a study 
in June. | of clubs in 48 settlements and

“Permits granted by cities during neighborhood houses shows brief- 
the first half cf.1931. as compared ly: that girls are greater club join- 
to the corresponding period of 1930, ers than boy's; that it is not al- 
tctaled as follows: Abilene, $147,-1 ways easy to secure admittance 
000 this year compared to $306,000 j even to a boy’s or girl’s club, be- 
in 1930; Amarillo, $1,598,000 com. j cause in most of them the pro- 
pared to $1,287,000; Austin $1,321,-; pcsed member must be acceptable 
000 compared to $2,309,000; Beau-j to all, or a majority of, club mem- 
mont. $793,000 compared to $1,263,-; bers; that it is not easy to remain 
000; Brownsville, $174,000 compared 1 in a club once j'ou have gotten in, 
to $281,000; Brownwood, $526.0001 because your dues of three cents 
compared to $685,000. j to 25 cents a week must be paid

■■Cleburne, $54,000 compared to : regularly and long lists of rules 
$317,000; Corpus Christi. $321,0001 must be observed, under penalty 
compared to $822,000; Corsicana, i cf fine or expulsion; that social 
$67,000 compared to $207,000; Dallas, j and athletic activities are most 
$4,-603,000 compared to $3,423,000; j popular and religious or instructive 
Del Rio, $118,000 compared to $.312,- j activities least popular.
000; Denison, $22,000 compared to J The Welfare Council found some 
$45,000; Eastland. $16,000 compared i 1,700 clubs, with close to 30,000 
to $45,000- El Paso. $692,000 com- j members, among the settlements, 
pared to $1,838,000; Fort Worth j Jewish. Italian, and Irish boys and 
$2,699,000 • compared to $4,624,000. I girls predominate, but almost every 

“Galveston, $1,658,060 compared to ; other nationality on earth is rep- 
$760,000; Houston. $6,710,000 com_ ] resented, many of them in the same 
pared to $8,859,000; Jacksonville,j dub. The only considerable group of 
$56,000 compared to $143,000; Laredo! the city’s population not included 
$40,000 compared to $108,000: Lub- in club memberships the report says 
bock, $232,000 compared to $1,241,-j are Negroes, “whose needs for . re- 
000: McAllen, $56,000 compared to creational and social opportunities 
$109,000: Marshall, 98,000 compared! are certainly as great as, or greater 
to $103,000. ! than, those of any group.”

"Paris. $167,000 compared to $86,-j The study of dubs was conducted 
000: Plain view, $38,000 compared to ; by Louise P. Blaekham and Kath- 
S264.C00; Port Arthur. $565,000 ccm- j ryn Farm cf the Research Bureau 
pared to $1,689,000: Ranger, $16,0001 of the Council, 
compared to $12,000: San A n g e l o , ! ___________________

By THE POLITICAL ANALYST 
AUSTIN, July 22. — Hot summer 

special sessions is nothing new for 
Rep. J. L. Goodman of Franklin.. 
He sat through three of them m a 
iow  during a broiling summer two 
decades ago while Gov. Tom Camp
bell yvas struggling yvith oil mono, 
polies and other state problems... 
The Campbell term resulted in a 
state tax rate of four cents, as com
pared with the present 27, and 16 
2-3 cents for schools, as compared 
with the present 31. So Mr. Good
man thinks it was a pretty good 
achievement. The tax was levied, on 
two and a third billion dollars of 
property, as compared to four and 
a third billions in 1930.

LED TO ARREST
CHATTANOOGA, July 22. — Bill! 

Underwood was arrested for pcs- j 
session of intoxicating liquor when 1 
a paper bag he was carrying began! 
to leak.

HARNESS IS 
BEING PUT ON 

RIO GRANDE

Listen to Our Broadcasts

OVER K T A T
Wednesday, July 22nd, 9:30 A. M. 
Thursday, July 23rd, 9:00 A. M. 
Friday, July 24th, 8:15 A. M. 
Saturday, July 25th, 5:45 P. M. 
Monday, July 27th, 5:30 P. M. 
Tuesday, July 28th. 4:30 P. M.

After hearing these wonderful programs, come to; 
our store to receive your free jar of Lady Margaret; 
Cream, make a $1.00 purchase of these wonderful 
Toiletries, and have three questions answered by tliel 
great Abra, free of charge. j

DOG DIES IN UNDERTAKER’S I
SALEM, Mass., July 22. — A non- j 

grel dog, fatally hurt when hit by j 
an automobile, ran into the under- j 
taking parlors of J. J. Murphy & j 
Sons and dropped dead.

Southland — Greyhound Lines! 
announce purchase of six new buses! 
equipped with radio receiving sets,; 
for service between Fort Worth and |
El Paso.

EAGLE PASS, July 22. — The 0 2  
spund of dredges and ditching ma- j=̂ “ 
chines today marked progress on j ^n] 
Maverick county's $6,600,000 irriga- 
tion and hydro plant project ,a • [US 
system which will irrigate 70,000 
acres of land by gravity flow and aril 
turn the turbines of a 12,000-horse- WS 
power hydro-electric plant situated 
on the banks ,of the Rio Grande all 
river.

Construction of canals for irrigat- ' [US 
ing 17,000 acres of land and erection1 pPj- 
of the power plant probably will b e ' Sail

LEON MANER’S
CITY DRUG CO,

CISCO, TEXAS.

The state started out with a 20- j 
cent rate in 1847 on a $37,000,000 j 
valuation. This went to 50 cents in ! 
1871, down to 20 2-3 in 1910; up to 
75 in 1919 and to the constitutional I 
limit of 77 cents in 1925, back to 
64 cents in 1928, and 65 cents in 
1931.

Illness prevented the attendance ! 
cf Mrs. Helen Moore, Texas City,! 
during the early days of this session. | 

Rep. George ,B. Terrell, former ag. 
ricultural commissioner, has recov- 
ered from a severe illness, and is i 
back in harness.

The three railroad commissioners 
new receive $1000 a year each from 
the extra duties of administering 
the oil and gas division. This is in 
addition to the $4000 each gets for 
his other duties.

Sponsors of the new conservation 
commission bill saicl the $1000 will 
be kept on the railroad commission
ers’ salary in highway transporation 
laws.

All orders then in effect of the 
railroad commission will remain 
operative, subject to be changed by 
the new board when the conserva
tion commission begins opefation, 
if created, under the terms of the 
bill to set it up.

A tax of one-fourth of one cent 
per barrel is levied on oil for the 
support of the operations of the 
new commission.

The law permits the new commis
sion to enjoin transportation of any 
oil produced in violation of an 
order fixing allowable production.

Injunction suits must be disposed

$115,000 compared to $331,000; Ban! 
Antonio. $1,434,000 compared to $4,- 
996,000; Sherman, $133,000 compared 
to $162,000; Snyder, $14,000 com.

RaymondvUle — W. A. Parks re
modeling Gateway Battery and 
Ignition Service building cn West 
Main street.

RH S!
s o

PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM
Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling 
Im parts C olor and Beauty 

to  Gray and Faded Hair
6cc. and $1.00 at Druggists. 

Hiscox Chcm. Wks. Parchogue, N.Y.

L
BOOSTED SAVINGS.

HOLYCKE. Mass.. July 22. -
diaries E. Morey, now of Worces-!; 
ter, deposited $5 in a local savings [ 
bank in 1882, when he was 16. When i 
he withdrew the deposit recently it [ 
had increased to $30.85 through in- | 
terest.

CHICHESJERSJJLLS
“ it A:4 >Ladle*! A sk  y o n r  D ru g g ist 

for C h l-eh cs-ter*  D iam ond 
B ra n d  P il l*  in B ed  and G o ld ’
jmetallic boxes, sealed with Blue 
Ribbon. T a k e  n o  o th er. B u y  
'o f  y o n r  D rn relftt. Ask for 
c n i  -  C t iE S  -  T E R S  D IA M O N D  
B R A N D  B IL L S , for 4 0  years known 
as Best, Safest, Reliable. B n y  N ow  l

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

VACATION RATES
THE CRAZY WATER HOTEL

at Mineral Wells, Texas
Announces very low rates for those who desire a real health vacation. Ex
cellent room with outside exposure, ceiling- fans, circulating ice water and 
private bath as low as $1.50 per day.

Other Good Rooms as Low as $1.00.
You can be a guest of this magnificent Hotel, built at a cost of approxi
mately a million dollars, as cheap as you can stay at home.

Come on to the Crazy Water Hotel, Mineral Wells, 
Texas, “ Where America Drinks Its Way to Health.”

For Further Information Write or Wire

CRAZY WATER HOTEL COMPANY
MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS.

T HE N E W F O IE D
' »

S T A N D A R D  S E D A N

A b e a u tifu l f iv e -p a sse n g e r  car, w ith  lo n g er , iv ider body, and  
attractive, comfortable interior. The slanting windshield is made o f  
Triplex safety plate glass. You can now have the new Ford delivered 
with safely glass in all windows and doors at slight additional cost. 
The price o f  the new Ford Standard Sedan is $590 , J. o. b. Detroit.

F.O.B. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire extra at low cost. Convenient, economical terms through the
Authorized Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit Company

f
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EXPERTS STUDY 
USE OF RADIO 

FROM TRAINS
WASHINGTON. July 22. — Tele- , 

phoning by radio from rapidly mov
ing trains and from ships far at sea 
is being studied as one of the most ! 
important cf modern radio problems 
it was shewn when the state depart
ment made public reports cf .Iasi 
month’s Copenhagen conference.

The reports disclosed that the1 
American delegation to the meet-. 
ing cf the International Technical 
Consulting committee cn Radio j 
Communication had been success- ( 
ful in keeping European politic:, j 
out of the discussions.

Because of the propaganda car
ried into the homes in countries I 
where governments or political; 
par tier, control broadcasting. the ; 
allocation and number of one d• 
casting bands have beer, consider- 
tred cf increasing Importance.

II. S. Block. Plan
A move at the Copenhagen con

ference to put the delegates from 
40 countries cn record favoring 
an increase in the number of 
broadcasting channels was blocked 
by the United States delegation, j 
it was decided to limit the meet- j 
ing Ic technical discussions.

Inci eases in the number of j 
breadcarting bands would mean a 
necessary decrease in the number 
of channels given to aviation, 
ships, amateurs and fixed point-; 
tc-point communication. All v a -; 
rieties of radio work aie fighting! 
for increased facilities, and since . 
1 here are only a certain number; 
of band:, emphasis has beep 
placed upon the need cf irnprov-! 
Ing mechanical efficiency to per
mit greater use of the air.

Ship tr> Shore Seals
Recognizing the growth of ship- 

tn-shcre radio telephoning, tire! 
conference adopted a scale of fre- | 
qcuncy separations to prevent in
terference between the newly; 
developed radio tel:phones and the 
already established radio tele-. 
graph.

The Canadian delegation pre
sented results of experiments ir 
telephoning from moving trains 
and the conference named a com
mittee to study the question.

The .research undertaken a- s 
remit cf the Copenhagen confer- 
< nee and the recommendation." 
adopted there will be presented tc 
the International Radio Confer
ence at Madrid in September of 
11)32. This wil be the first inter
national radio conference since the 
Washington RacPo convention was 
adopted here in 1927.

BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS ................................. By Lanier.

A  DEAD _H EAT/?
Pittsburgh AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Byrne, 3b. . ,, 4 ■1 0 i 0 O
Leach, cf. . . 5 o 2 2 1 1
Clarke, I f . . . 4 1 a 5 0 O
Wagner, ss. ■s 5 O o 4 2 -OMiller, 3b. . . 4 2 2 O 3 0
Flynn, l b . . . , 4 1 2 8 1 0
Wilson, rf. . . 5 1 2 1 1 1
Gibson, c . . . 4 O 1 5 1 0
Camnitz, p . . 3 O 0 1 O 0
Leever, p . . . O 0 O O 8 0

Totals . . 
Brooklyn

.38 8 13 27 12
AB. R, H. O. A.

r > : WAGNER

E.
Davidson, ef. 5 1 0 2 O 0
Danbert, lb. 4 1 3 10 0 2
■Wheat, If.. . . 5 O 1 o 0 O
Hummel, 2b. 3 2 2 8 2 O
Dalton, rf.. . 5 2 o 1 0 0
Lennox, 3b. . 4 1 1 2 3 0
McEIvcen, ss, 4 O 2 1 3 0
Erwin, c....... 4 O 1 it 1 0
Rucker, p . . . 2 O O O 1 0
Dessau, p . . . 2 1 1 O 2 0

—« ———- — —• ■
Totals . . . 38 8 13 27 12 *>

•sis;

Game called on account of dark
ness.
Plttsb’gh 0 1 1 0 3 1 0 0  0— 8 
Brooklyn 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 2  0— 8

(SAME VLMED AT BrdoA-W,
...A06 I3,

r O X y A  GERMAN SAEPAEBD tt>L, 
KepT Aw 9-MoiJIii v/iGil om THE 7 

rooRsTEP ofT e  GoShesS (tu ty  
JAIL/  uiheRE Hfc 

MASTER/ PETER L. CODMEV 
"  "  was sEftJ T m e  " "

T w b dog refused To EMIeRTh©
OWL/VeT \T OOOOLD AtoT bb

DRiUEKAUM — ST FED BY 
•■• SYMPATHETIC TovDMSMEM"

•■•1930-

PLANED ICO toAMES 
OP- MORE PER. SEASON! fcR tQE 

Cbt’iSeC.i.StfUE. 
WEARS'”

(690 “

I viewpoint, in the Akron's construc
tion is the provision f,or carrying 

I airplanes. Naval experts decided 
I that dirigibles, being weak to1 the 
j point of helplessness from aerial 
j fire, should be strengthened for 
: that type of warfare. Consequently 
! p, compartment was constructed in- 
; side the hull for five fighting planes. 
■ The compartment is 75 feet long 
and 60 feet wide and provided at 
the bottom with collapsible doors 
When the planes are ready to fly, 
the belly of the dirigible is simply 
opened and the planes are lowered 
on a trapeze. Pilots can detach 
themselves and take off from mid
air and in the same manner attach 
themselves when ready to return to 
the "hangar.” In addition to pro

BLUEBONNET
IS MYSTERY 
TO SCIENTISTS S

i ever since a water-famished man 
j straggled into San Antonio P.nd told 
I a. grewsome story of banditry and 
■ pillage.
i That was shortly after the civil 
j v/ar when a group of friends of 
i Emperor Maximilian of Mexico 
j escaped Chihuahua w’hcn the pow
er cf the emperor collapsed. They 

ied much cf the nation’s wealth 
i with them.

--------  i The Mexicans were met, the
FORT WORTH, July 22. — Blue- I 

bonnets of Texas. t.o which hun
dreds of tourists turn each year with 
admiring “ohs” and “ahs,” are the . 
mystery flower to scientist at Tex
as Christian university, has revealed.;

Bluebonnets won't grow in the;
! back yard or in a flower pot. They , 

viding a strengthened defense, this I also carefully select their b.'mes on ;
gives the dirigible a method of pasture land and rocky hill. In ' . . . . . .
counter attack. The airplane com -'fields of bluebonnets covering acres : ,acKea by inaians, wno 
partment is located between the

CHARGE PLAYER INSANE
CORUNNA, Mien.. July 22. — Be

cause an aged woman here revels 
in playing jazz music on her radio 
in the early morning hours, neigh
bors, who claim they are kept awake 
have demanded that she be subject
ed tc a sanity test.

RECORD PIG LITTER
OSTRA KARUP, Sweden, July 

22. — A record litter of twenty- 
legend gees, by e, gPbup of recent- four suckling pigs recently was 
ly discharged United States soldiers! born to a sow on a farm near here, 
who offered tc guide the s tr a n g e rs  j The animal has previously given

,rtf\

GOLDEN RIVET STARTED HUGE 
DIRIGIBLE TOR U. S. NAVY

buoyancy without causing a- “list” 
j in the ship.

Three triangular-shaped gang- 
! ways extend through the length of 
the dirigible. Two are placed sym- 

1 metrically at the bottom part of the

To End Marine
Training in 1932

MANAGUA, July 22. — If present 
plans are carried out, the organiza
tion and training of the Nicaraguan 
National Guard, the country’s new 
military force, will be completed by 
1933 and the guard will be turned 
over to the Nicaraguan government. 
By that time, under the present 
.scheme, all of the U. S. Marines 
now on duty here will have been 
withdrawn.

The National Guard numbers 2.- 
100 officers and men, and the Mili
tary Academy near Managua is 
training Nicaraguan officers, gradu
ating a. class every six months. 
These graduates are commissioned 
second lieutenants.

The National Guard is a smartly

to civilization.
Instead the Americans killed 

the Mexicans and stole the gold, 
which was said to have amounted 
to millions of dollars.

The Americans were In turn at- 
took the |

there will be spots without a single I gcld’ , Only two of the men es- ;
bit of blue, due to some chemicali capf d alld one died after they maae
deficiency in the soil, according to;*, ,e -r way. ®an Antenio. No one i 
Dr. Wmton. i wcrJd believe the story of the re-

Roianists have not yet determin- ■ maining man j
ed the peculiar demands of the I Judge H. P. Connor of the j
flower, which grows profusely un-1 court cf civil appeals of Fort:
cler varying circumstances through-j Worth, however, has searched -forj 

d that the 1 the treasure from time to time, as a | 
Star j hobby.

It first was thought to be liid-j 
The bjuebonnet was • made the 1 den near Cnslte Gap mountain, but i 

Texas state flower by decree pf the j recent investigation leads to | 
legislature in 1901. Botanists de- 1 the belief it was hidden along thej 
clam it is unequaled in color and j hanks cf Live Cak creek.
shade by any other massed blue j —--------------------------
Towers, the nearest being the corn- : Edinburg — Household Equipment j
flower of Europe. ! Co., tcok ever Edinburg Music :

Various legends depict the origin j Shop.
of the flower. Mexicans say they : ___________ ________
were brought here from the hill- ! 
sides oi Jerusalem, and planted by 
the first Spanish missionaries in
side the Mexican missions.

Indians find the flower's origin \ 
in the sacrifice of an Aztec Indian j 
maiden, who died for her tribe. Be-1 
iieving a human sacrifice was need- j 
od to atone for tribal eyils, she of- 

j fered herself to the priests. The 
sacred knife was plunged intp her 

j heart, and she was left upon an al- j 
! (■?.!•. The next r.ight flowers re- !
' sernbling the bluebonnet sprang up 
i around her. each in the shape of 
j her bonnet and each splotched with 
a bit of red as a token of her life's 
blood.

birth to 110 healthy little pigs.

Tyler — Building permits fer first 
six months of 1931 showed gain of 
almost 81,000. over first six months 
cf 1930

crew quarters and the bow.
Accessibility

One of the great assets of the 
Akron, in point of safety, is its ac
cessibility. Its builders blast that 
any part of the ship can be reach
ed for repairs or inspection within
a few seconds. Thus should one of ] out Texas. It is claimed 
the control cables be shattered by ; flower is loyal to the Lone 
enemy fire, repairmen could reach j state, and never crosses the border. I 

I the injured object and repair it 
while receiving instructions by 

! means of telephone from the cabin 
car. These two extremities of the 
Akron are separated by approxi- 

1 mately two city blocks.
A number of trial flights, includ

ing one to the National Air races at 
Cleveland during the week of Labor 

; Day, are planned before Lieutenant 
Cpmmander Charles E. Rosendahl.J  tire Akron's skipper, turns the ship m- .
over to the Navy at Lakehurst Naval ~!J~ “ — —=—  ’
Air Station.

{ j i ’e y h o t i i u f
Serves

\

nothing  
like it!

A

Fortunes May Lie
on Creek Banks

Protest Treatment 
Given Prisoners

EL PASO. July 22. — When 24 
prisoners in the county jail here riot- j 
ed recently, they were the ones to 
get the sympathy and the pity 
rather than the county officers I 
whose duty it was to subdue them.

Sheriff Tom Armstrong was kept j 
busy for hours after the disturbance 
answering the telephone as “sob 
sisters” protested the way he 
"treated those poor prisoners."

The sheriff had placed one'of the 
disturbers in the dark cell and 12 
others were placed on a bread and 
water diet. Many women called 
him to express indignation at the 
treatment given the ring-leaders.

By LEO F. BARON 
United Press Staff Correspondent • 
AKRON, O., July 22. — On a sun

ny November day in 1928 a golden 
rivet was driven intp the “master 
ring” of what was to become the 
largest, the fleetest, and designedly 
the most dependable lighter-than- 
air craft ever built.

Among the thousands who gather-

SHELFIELD, July 22. — Aven- j 
iurcus fortune-hunters are offered ! 
thrills of treasure hunting along the j 
tanks of Live Oak creek In the de- j 
relate prairie lands near here.

! The National Guard is a smartly- p cr more than a half century j 
ship while the third runs along the j appearing organization, uniformed ! tales of buried treasures have crop- j 
top center of the hull. This feature' a*ld equipped similarly to the i peel out from time to time: in fact. I 
is a departure from previous d e -! Marines. Many Marine officers

-O-------------------  signs, which provided only a single I êe-" however, that they should be
1 corridor at the bottom with a "cat- | S'ven a Longer time to train the 

departments the Akron is obviously I walk” extending from nose to tail 1 organization. One Marine officer, 
superlative. j ^ A t o ^ S d S ^ e T o  arrang- serving with the Guard, thinks ten

is 785 feet, i ed that easy accessibility is gained JTars would Jjejtn  adeqate period.
! to any section of the interior.

In length, the Akron 
tiro Graf, 776 feet and the Los An 
geles, 658.3 feet. Its normal gas i Safety Features,
volume is 6,500,000 cubic feet, near- ! Every knpwn safety feature has 
ly twice that of the Graf and three j been designed in the Akron’s plans, 
times that of the Los Angeles. The /Safety valves have been installed 
diameter through its thickest section [ to dispose of any surplus expansion 
is 132,9 feet, the Graf is 100 feet j of helium which would react to 
and the Los Angeles, 90.7 feet, changes in altitude, temperature 
Shpuld the three ships be moored i and barometric pressure. Under or-

He remarked that enlisted men in 
the Marines are rarely well-tra ined 
or competent to act as non-commis
sioned officers until after their first 
enlistment of four years.

Watch your front door, Blanche’s.

Reliable Printing

f°V’
No OTHER ce
real so crisp. 

R ice K rispies actually  
crackle out loud in milk or 
cream. Children love them.

A nd such flavor! The  
taste of toasted rice. A  differ
ent treat for breakfast. W on
derful for the kiddies’ lunch. 
So wholesome and easy to 
digest. Rice Krispies are 
handy to use in recipes. 
Take the place of nutmeats. 
A t grocers. Made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creek.

CISCO DAILY NEWS  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

LOWER 
IN PRICE

7wbjtpf
RICE

krispies
yfM \

OUT OF 4 8  STATES
A ll the p re fe rred  vacation 
spots, National parks, beaches, 
historic places, great c ities , 
Greyhound Motor Buses reach 
them all!

O f course, each G reyhound 
trip saves dollars -- but it also 
offers more enioyment Open 
windows admit cool breezes 
and reveal A m erica  s scenic 
beauty at first hand.

TERMINAL
Greyhound Terminal

Phone 500.
S O U T H L A N  D

i o i m i D

MAIL THIS COUPON
For 32 Page Pictorial BooKlei

Soatlilond envy h«Mind ! ihvcI Buicdu,
SOS Navarro St San Anu»ni«»f '

Please send me without ubliyation; your 
32 paye pictorial bonk let Americas Scenic 
Highways
Name....______ ----------- ---------- 1------- —
Address________________________ ——-

i City C. A.

NEW GOLD VEIN FOUND 
SALMON, la., July 22. — The 

glory and importance that was once 
synonymous with Shoup. historic 
mining community, may return 
Miners have discovered an 
lcri. vein cf quartz, which runs 
■S87.30 per ten in gold. Alongside the 
vein is p.vrite, which will yield $20 
per ton.

ed at the Goodyear-Zeppelin air-
dock for the ceremony which form- =?J'JU!U ™  De m°°rea j and barometric pressure. Under or- ; ™
ally started construction work were Sld® by slde’ tbls dimension would: dinary flying conditions, these de-1 
Reai Admiral William A. Moffett, I PeibaPs more than any other dem- i vices are unnecessary for safety |
U. S. N„ and Paul Litchfield, presi- onstrate the Akron s massiveness. H i! since the amount pi helium is so , jrjppjg; 
dent of the Goodyear Tire & R ub-1 helgbt- ds 14®:5 faet / s feet regulated before the ascent, that:
her company. Each painted briUi- greater than the Graf and 42.1 feet; proper space exists in the gas cells f 
ant word pictures of the future of greater than the Los Angeles. Its ; to accommodate whatever expansion \ 
aviation as would be carved bv Ibis poweT ro° m* contain eight engines, may occur on that specific flight. |! 
particular type of aircraft. Said caPable of developing 4,480 horse- ; To reduce the mathematical pos- 
Admiral Moffett- power as against five engines with; sibility of .over-inflation, however,

"No part .of the globe will be be- A nf / l Vi  WAtb.?:000.E ’. P’ ■the dasigners installe<* the gas valves

Dartfe

of the Graf and Los Angeles respec- ; to take care of any' extraordinary 
ships of the future. They will be ] ma? imum speed per | conditions, or emergencies. Theyend the capabilities of rigid air-1
able to clear up all doubt as to the j ” “ T  isnn80 I ^er-pressure valves, installed at
existence of land between Alaska j p a c it f gas supply can earr ! 6 P ° ‘ aUt°ma't’•irri the North Pole Going to the 1 paoity gas supply can carry it 10,-j cally when the emergency arises, or 
North Pote will be the S itter o f ! 580 mlles wlthout refueling, based else can be opened from the control 
n’avs or a week end trio for these 1 upon an average cruising speed of room if release of helium is condu- c v l ;  these. so knots. At the same speed, the cive to greater speed. Helium can
guac snip... ; Graf can cover 6,125 miles and the'

Inland Cities Seaports. be let out at the rate of 500 cubic 
feet per second by these valves, 

j Contrary to the average opinion,

News want ads brines results.

| Los Angeles but 4,000.
uuili “We can make seaports of. inland! One Stop Around Globe.
eight! clties, putting them on an equality j Qn this basis of speed the Akron ! the possibility of damage from fire 

with New Yoik", San Francisco a!ld j could circumnavigate the globe via or lightning is almost negligible. 
New Orleans. Travelers from such j the Post-Gatty route with a single 1 Hazards of gasoline fires no more 
cities as Cleveland or Chicago, will; gt & ; exist on the Akron than on the
not have t,6 go to New York to ! ' i average automobile. The engine

j reach Europe, nor to San Francisco j ^  ® G’ af ^ pp ’ n established a . rc-ms are constructed of fireproof 
! or Seattle to reach ocean ports.” ; nplpb«  ° f J ' ap° fds’ . * *  J  w‘ lls and elaborate fire-fighting

Nor were the words of Litchfield j al°.ul2d the wolld 111 22 days was one ; systems bggj-,̂  installed from
— ! couched in less glowing terms. | V a  m'T ' stem t0 stern. Free ventilation pre-

; "Within twp years from now," ho ; “  aB° & H a i o I d  i vents the accumulation of gasoline
_  [predicted, "this ship will be flying QI.ta ab h,t.y„A^iJy undUf.the ■ fumes and gas-tight electrical con-

threugh the skies and its cruises ’ Aost adverse weathei conditions llections prevent ignition of any lo- 
! and performances will write a bril- ! constituted a great step forward fo r ; j fumeP

— ------------ - in the history 1 8Upyrted tby| immUne to Lightning
Designers say the Akron is im- 

j mune_to lightning bolts. A bolt of 
; lightning, they point out, would be 

The Los Angeles, the grizzled vet- j dissipated because every metal part

liant future chapter 
of aviation

Its size, supported by , 
its of safety, drove 'home the !

From the lessons learned through j possibilities cf trans-oceanic air ; 
its operation, many advances in the ! transpcrtation. 
art of air transportation will be
learned. Faster and larger ships! eran of the three ships, displayed ; bonded to another to act as a 
will follow as a natural result.” j its worth at an earlier date. Its I Faraday cage. Despite the general

Hum of Activity. | use of non-inflammable helium gas ( opinion that lightning is a menace
The speakers retired. Almost im -! instead of the inflammable hydro- ■ to dirigible traffic, records show 

mediately there began a hum of ac- j sen as an elevating agent. ! that only two have been struck and
tivity that has been uninterrupted j The features which have con- ; these were both inflated with the
through 32 months. The whir of j tributed to the success of the Graf j highly inflammable hydrogen gas.

STANDARD

rivets burrowing their white hot 
bellies into vast segments of frame-

and the Los Angeles have been in- ; Although a dirigible the size of 
corporate*! in the Akron and scores, the Akron could be made to accom-

Coo LI
ENJDY THE 

SEA BREEZES

work, the creak of cranes hoisting j of new ones added. It was the co- ; 
j their heavy burdens t.o their desti- ; ordination of these features that [ 
j nations, the clank of trip-hammers' probably prompted Admiral Moffett 
; dropping their ponderous weights j and Goodyear President Litchfield 
[ upon metal objects, the tread of \ to visualize an epoch of aviati.cn 
hundreds of feet scurrying about j wh( n the Akron takes the air.

I their tasks have composed a work- j Cost Over Five Million
I ers’ symphony fr.cm which there .. . .  , ,
! have been but few intermissions. As «c;Tnn l^ v * 00^  ,mol'e tban1 $5,000,000 to build. Exteriorly, its

length appears abbreviated by its 
extreme width, which was so design

iipi

ajuan^mm
modate 1,000 persons, the Navy's 
new war bird will carry only 10 of
ficers and a crew of 50. These, 
however, will find every comfort of 
an ocean liner when they step 
aboard for the maiden voyage. 
Rooms for officers and crew are | 
near the middle of the ship, on j
either side of the central corridor.

r - - d :  of rooms are a large f al-
! est dirigibK ■Hies frA' greater llelium storage" Thn y aml facilities,

With

: Following its christening the Ak- [ bad is built. !,,pfof " gid metal f^ me'
ron will speed through The skies wiJbf andc beavy ‘ofdings.

,  . ,  , seekine theoretical worlds to con -1 Inslde are the §as ceUs containingonep Ot our wonderful | aelld niake new lore , £  aC“ .  theheliurr, or lifting gas. More
Robbins & Myers Fans, bav- tion. From the moment it takes t o ^ baS n12 a" ®sa ° f fabi;!c were used m 
ing an induction type motor, I flight, it will be watched by a mil- 1 h‘ fL . . .
making it noiseless and long i non curious eyes to see if it will ful- hul1 ls a taunt fabllc out-

fill the promises made for it by Ad- I ’

mess rooms and lavatories.
The control car is located forward, 

abutting belcw the streamline of the 
dirigible, and built as an integral 
part of the structure. Because of 
its projection bel.ow the streamline— i

All carrying a guaran-, miral Moffett, LltchfleW and g  de_lifed.
tee to give 
you want.
We have Fans as low as

you service that

J4.95

chemically treated and 
metalized, to serve as a waterproof- 

sieners h‘g agent and a pmtection against
■ I ireest Aircraft j the elements. This cover is design-

eveiT department the Akron I
™ ? ni‘i l̂ L  T ry ra,lrC-ti! t i« c  to provide a smooth flying srn--

In

; that was built before it. In size face.

Wranned 1,0 ““ “ “ “ “ “ —hvic nut. which incidentally is the only pro
jection on the craft—the room was 
built only large enough to accom- : 
modate the controls and the crew 
which will operate them. Directly 
above the control car is the radio; 
cabin and the commanding officer’s 
quarters, built inside the hull.

Eight Gas Engines.
alone it will amaze spectators in ' “ TV . . The eight gasoline engines are [

! flight just as it has the hundreds of | , , e rlgldlty of  ̂ , bldl en- housed in separate rooms, four on 
thousands who have visited the , one- portion of the gas cells to eacd Sjde 0f ship, inside the 

, Goodvear airdock during its con- , “ rCOmF lnl ated without impairing hull, and placed 70 feet apart each 
struction period. ; the appearance of the ship, this in engine will use approximately 120

i Lashed to its giant mooring dock, I contrast with the non-rigid dirigi- p0Unds of gasoline per hour at 
it extends 785 feet in length overall J ..'s ."  , CL sa?. " ’b®n tle nelium is cruising speed. Ail. however, will 
In length alone it does not eclipse u' cvenlj distributed. not operate simultaneously, as in-
so much the Graf Zenirelin. which Tlle gas cel!s—12 in number— are spection and general care will force 
with the destruction of the ill-fated; knitted In bulkheads, each separate the idleness of two or three raptors j! 
R-101 again became the largest di- I and apart from one another. A lio-, while the others are operating. n 
rigible, nor even its smaller sister! rated at strategic points in the hull, One of the most interesting fea- 
sliip. th-e Los Angeles. But in other' then- position permits the loss of tures. perhaps, from the layman’s afo;

For all we know, some Mongolian landowner, living 
miserably in a smoky felt tent, may be the richest man 
in the world . . . For standards of living are not based 
merely on wealth. They are based rather on the way 
people use wealth. The reason why American stand
ards are considered highest in the world is because the 
great majority of Americans have at their command all 
the things necessary to a civilized and cultured mode of 
living.

Any housewife in America, even of most moderate 
means, can draw upon the resources of all the world for 
her own private use!

You may study and enjoy outright at very small ex
pense, music . . . drama . . . art in all its forms. You 
may review the smartest styles each day as they appear 
in the pages of newspaprs. You may select household 
furnishings, modern conveniences, heat-units, refrige
ration, food in luxurious and endless variety, cosmetics, 
dress-goods, automobiles, anything in fact that is com
monly looked upon as part of the American scene . . . 
you may select these things leisurely and conveniently 
by merely studying the advertisements as they appear 
each day!

ir
Srill

m
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êartfLiane'M.
by MABEL MCELLIOTT /

Isn’t it a fiendish one? I hate 
rain.”

“ It was snow yesterday. Too 
early for that but better than this 
drizzle,”  Liane agreed. She saw

band a large part of the Guardia, 
releasing these men for more pro
ductive pursuits.”

Dr. Aguado sees an encouraging 
note in the defeat of the Ferrara i

B E G I N  H E R E  T O D A Y  ,wearing thin shoes, their sleazy 
L ia n e  B arrett ,  18 and  b ea u t i fu l ,  j cloaks held gallantly about them 

fee ls  w h at  she be l ieves  is lov e  at to protect them from the wind, 
f i r s t  s ight  fo r  V a n  R ob a rd ,  fa sc in -  ! “ I ’m so lucky,”  she thought, 
at in g  man o f  the w or ld .  A t  W il -  I “ There but for the grace of God 
l o w  S tream , L. I., w h ere  she g oes  ! go I.”
with her  m oth er ,  Cass, an ac tress  | She longed to help the pool’. She 
p la y in g  s tock  at a su m m er  thea- dropped a dollar into the cup of a 
ter ,  she m eets  him  a g a in .  W it h o u t  j legless man. Now that the load O H  
ex p la in in g ,  Cass asks L ian e  to her heart was lifted, she felt Un- 
h a v e  n o th in g  m o re  to do  w ith  him. | accountably happy. They
L ia n e  hears  f r o m  Elsie  M in ter ,  the ! “ T T 1 ”  ----

the neighboring republic of Hon 
! duras, and in the death of Gen-1 
! cral Ferrara. He believes its effect j 
| in Nicaragua will be a healthy one. j

Editor Writes

DENVER PLANS 
WELCOME FOR 
EPISCOPALIANS

1 DENVER, July 22.—The kind of 
. — j .  , j .  | cld-fashioned western welcome with 

O f  I  a b l O l d i a  a “grubstake” of every service and

in g en u e ,  that there  is gossip  a b o u t  
V a n  and Mrs. L a d d .  M urie l  L add,  
a p re t ty  d ebutan te ,  p ro f e s s e s  to  be 

i love  w ith  C h u ck  D e sm o n d ,  
n e w s p a p e r  re p o r te r ,  but p lays 
a r o u n d  with other  men.

W h e n  Cass goes  on tou r  in the 
fa ll  L ia n e  stays w ith  the r ich  Mrs. 
C leesp au g h .  Cass b e c o m e s  se r iou s 
ly ill in P h i lad e lp h ia  and  L iane  
rushes  to her .  In h er  d e l ir iu m , the 
w o m a n  babbles  o f  s om e  m ys te ry  
c o n c e r n in g  L ia n e ’ s birth. T h e  en

“ I must try to love everyone,1 
she decided, like a child who has 
escaped punishment and, grateful, 
holds out her arms to all the world. 
“Even— even Tressa.”

Well, that would take a bit of 
doing. Tressa had been unfriendly 
to her from the start.

“ Perhaps it has been my fault,” 
Liane thought. “ Perhaps I ’ve been 
nasty when I might have been 
nice.”

She took a taxi from the sta- 
! tion. The grate in the big- hallway 

l_ j _ — '-1- - -  Clive

herself again going tremblingly j forces that had been in revolt in 
down the dirty side street to the 
police-station. It seemed years ago 
instead of hours: Her hear was
lighter now.

“ Are you all ready for the wed
ding?”  Mrs. Amberton asked laz
ily.

“ Oh, yes, but it’s to be very-
quiet. No maids. Just mother to ^ ____ __________
give me away.”  i “ '  * convenience it has to offer, will be

There was a little flurry on the I 1 made voluntarily to delegates to the
stairs as the talk halted lamely.: NEW YORK, July 2 -  — Emile General Convention of the Episco-

could hear Nora saying, < Gauvreau, managing editor or the, pal church here in September. 
’ ’You’re wet through, miss.”  J New York Mirror and one of the] Denver will tell the churchman, 

“My dear!”  Fanny cried as ; most important forces in the de-1 “you’re up a mile, so smile.”
Tressa pushed past. -‘Where have ; veiepment of tabloid journalism in! To begin with, the city has placed 
you been?”  j America is the author of a novelized j the municipal auditorium at the

“ I’ve had the most frightful ! expose cf tabloid methods called | disposal of the Episcopalians, 
day,”  Tressa said, ignoring Liane. ] “Hot. News” just published by the j • Auditorium to be Church 
“ Let me have a tub and rest be- j Macauley Company. I This building, scene of the gath-
fore you start asking questions.”  j Gauyreau a former New Eng-1 wrings ."i many national and inter- 

(To Be Continued) j lalld newspaperman, was given1 national conventions, literally .will

Watch your front door. Blanche’s .1

Sandino Still
Chief Menace

the ta=k ceveral years a°'o o f1 turned into a church. A. special- 
starting the New York Evening! ^.constructed altar and altar rail 
Graphic, a MacFadden paper, and

MANAGUA,, Nicaragua. July 22.—

country lies in waste as a result of i how the 
the earthquake last March.

.. ■■■via vvu-a u * 11 c. o .i i -Led \\ UtlUo ULtbi-l « iJiClIlv
i;he pays $1 0 ,0 0 0 .  L ian e  d e te rm -  | said. She stretched out her arms, 
ines to g o  to see Shane M cD e rm id ,  “ Careful! You mustn’t do that!”
y o u n g  p o l icem an  w h o  had p rov ed  
h im se l f  a g o o d  fr ien d .

His tone was almost a growl. Sud
denly', without warning, he had

g a g e m e n t  o f  V an  R o b a r d  and  Mu- ! had a crackling fil’e in it. 
riel is a n n o u n c e d .  W h e n  C l iv e  ! looked up from his book 
C leesp a u g h  asks L ia n e  to m a r ry  j “ Well, we were just about to 
him — a m a r r ia g e  o f  c o n v e n i e n c e - — ! send out a  searching party.”  He 
she accepts .  H er  m o th e r  re tu rn s  to stood up, touched her almost awk- 
the C leesp au g h s  to c o n v a le s c e .  . . . ; wardly.

T ressa  L o rd  an d  h er  sister, Mrs. | She drew away. Her laugh 
A m b e r t o n ,  old fr ie n d s  o f  M rs. j sounded brittle, strange. “ I  must 
C leesp au g h ,  c o m e  t o  visit. T ressa  j hurry if I  am to change. Trons- 
iJ ru d e  to L iane. R o b a r d  m akes  : seau shopping.” 
l ov e  to L iane. T ressa  beg in s  to  j He nodded. . Shopping- was an 
p lo t  to break the e n g a g e m e n t  o f  \ endless, mysterious pursuit and he 
C live  and  L iane. A t  a night c lu b  did not pretend to understand it. 
a s in ister  man ap p ro a ch e s  L ian e  ] “ You looked pale this morning 
an d  threatens to  e x p o s e  an un- | but now you’ve a grand color,” he 
p leasan t  in c id en t  o f  h er  l i fe ,  in said appreciatively, 
which she was b lam eless ,  unless “ I feel worlds better,”  Liane

opinion that the chief concern ofi 
zhe government is the necessity for j 
wiping out the banditry in the j 
north as quickly as possible.

N O W  G O  O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y  j swooped upon her, kisse’d her full j "We must increase the size of
---- J!- ---- he said,

strong to

personally developed many of the 
senationai phases of gathering and 

| presenting tabloid news, 
j He originated the “composo- 
! graph” — a method of superimpos-

! will be installed, around which th 
| white-robed dignitaries, may gather 
I with all the solemnity of their cus- 
| tom.

Not to be outdone by the city, 
the state has. .offered liberal use of 
its capitol building to the House of

„  , i ing one picture on another to il> us-! Bishops for their, conferences , upon—Dr. Enoc Aguado. vice-president trate an event in the news when it1 
cf Nicaragua, views Sandmoism still j was impossible for the photograph 
as his country's major problem, das- 0j  jjje actual event to be taken, 
pits the fact that the capital of the | Gauvreau, in his book, shows

questions of social and moral im- 
| port.

The federal government insists 
| up.cn having a part in the extrav-

lUi

CLASSIFIED ADS
Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “Clearing House” for Your Needs.

tabloid editors “make aganza of western hospitality.
their own news” when things

Dr. Aguado believes that the re- j qUjef jn ff,e newspaper world, 
building of the city will come as a f pr0sents a, vivid picture of 
matter of course, and while n ot1 
attempting to minimize the hor
rors of the 'quake, oi the devasta-j 
lien wrought by it. he is of the!

are ; Branch Post Office
He | A branch post office in the Seot- 
the I tish Rite Temple, offered as anoth- 

aggicssiveness and enterprise of er meeting place by the Masonic 
I the editor and reporters on these | fraternal order, will be opened dur-

CHAPTER XXIV on the mouth.
them tinkled aThe big man announced, “ Young Above 

lady to see you, Lieutenant.”  , voice.
At the scarred desk sat Shane ! “ Sorry to interrupt 

McDermid, staring as though he’d - charming tableau.” 
seen a vision. They both looked up

The girl advancing was envelop- stood a few steps above them 
ed in a smoke-colored coat fitting . eyes blazed with hate, 
her snugly at the waist like a Cos- , * * *
sack’s uniform. Little smoke-color- The woman with the black veil ! 
ed turban from the close frame threw her cigaret into the waste- 
of which bronze curls escaped, basket. The man growled, “ You’ll 
.Small, exquisitely fitting shoes, set this place on fire yet.”
I hero was a subtle scent in the i g]le sajd fiercely, “ Don’t bother 
big, grim office with the unwash- jme So they muf fed the whole 
ed windows. Shane stared, and business l”
small wonder that he did. He got ‘ ‘She has friends at court, I tell 

stumbhngly. you. Came down on Johnny like a !
‘ Miss Barrett? ■ - - - — ..........................
“ Yes.”  The vision smiled 
“ You’re all grown up

j the Guardia Nacional", 
small | “until it is sufficiently

i maintain a definite and

i feverish fight to hold and increase 
circulation.

It is evident from the text of 
“Hot News" that Gauvreau was 
the anonymous author of the serial 
"Adventures in Tabloidia” that ap
peared in a weekly national maga- 

ccnstarit! zine recently.
such a I initiative in its campaign against 

! Sandino. Once the menace of 
Tressa ! banditry is removed and the coun- 

Her J  try is freed from the depredations 
cf these outlaws, we can readily dis-

“Hot News" wilt soon be pro
duced as a talkie by Metro-Gold- 
wyn Mayer.

Phone 53, it is to your advantage.

All of the leading hotels are con
tributing courtesy services. The 
city’s four radio stations will give 
daily periods for remarks of the 
noted speakers.

Business will cooperate in an elab
orate -decorative scheme. Clubs will 
provide guests cards and golf priv
ileges for the distinguished guests.

To top it off, the churches . of 
every denomination- will issue 
special invitations to the visiting- 
prelates to address their congrega
tions during the conference.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office .and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
tor one time; tour cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call tire same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

Train Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

New train time tables effect!vt 
12.01 a. m„ June 7.

OUT OUR W AY

! brick. He’s lucky the place wasn’t

marvelling. “ You were a little girl 
last Summer.”

“ And you’ve been made a lieu
tenant. I’m almost afraid of you 
now.”

He laughed, but was pleased and 
flattered, too. “ Not a bit of it. 
Well, well! Is there something 1 
can lie doing for you?”

She told him. Between breaths 
he made deep sounds of anger.

“ The dir-rty— ” He caught him
self in time. “ You’ll have to ex
cuse me. "'rite rats— ! Tell me 
what the feller looks like,”  he com
manded.

Liane ruffled her forehead in 
an effort to recall the least clue. 
“ He’s dark like a Spaniard —- or 
Mexican,” she said haltingly. “ He

. ,  ‘ shut up. He’s yellow, 1 tell you,] 
he said ; and jg scar d̂ foolish his dump’ll j

get a bad name.
“ That is to laugh,”  the woman ]

i said cynically. “ Bad name for 
Johnny’s place. It never had any- j 

| thing else.”  She paced up and ] 
] down.

“ Well, can’t you do something?”  j 
] She snapped. “ You have before, i 
I Write her a note, have her come in ] 
; and throw a good, hard scare into i 
; her. She knows what ‘The Tattle- j 
tale’ is, anyhow.

] The man threw out his hands.
! “ I wouldn’t touch her if  she’s I 
] got McDermid in her train,”  he | 
! said explosively. “ This business’s j 
I tricky enough but you can’t ex- 
' pect me to put my neck into a ( 
noose. That bird’s dynamite. He’d ' 

i as soon frame me as eat. And he
has a tiny mustache. He is beauti- j could, too.” 
fully manicured.” “ Oh. you make me sick, all o f

“ No rings? Jewelry?” I you!”  the woman cried “ Afraid
“ No, 1 don’t think so. Oh, h e !o f your shadow.” 

had a little gold watch charm. I : “ You talk big, I notice,”  the
remember he kept playing with it. j man said. “ But you keep your 
Shaped like a tiny lion.”  skirts clear. What a howl you put

d
pon-Um.” Shane McDermid 

red. “ Tuesday, you say?”
“ That was what he said. Yes.” 
“ The Alexis Club. That’s a new 

place, now. Johnny Barbados, i 
know Johnny, lie ’s a Greek. Not. 
a had one, either. Now, look. Don’ t 
you worry your head about this.

up when it looked as if there was 
going to be a leak on the Miley 
case. You didn’t want it known 
that you were one o f my tipsters.” 

“ I have to live among them,” 
the woman said sullenly. “ It’s my 
bread and butter.”

I “ Well, you’d better lay o ff this 
J’ve got something on Johnny. He igirl, I’m telling you,”  the man ob- 
won’t want me to get down on j served. “ I wouldn’t touch the story 
him. Just you stop worrying. I’ll with a pole.'”
see to it, yes. It looks mighty fun- j “ Maybe the tabloids will then,’ 
ny to me,”  Shane McDermid pon- i sneered the woman. She stood up
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to go. Without ceremony the door 
opened and a big young man sham
bled in. Even in his dark, plain

of

dored. “ They know about old 
Cleespaugh’s will and that’s not 
renorally known, you say. And
Jey’re aware you’ve no money. It j suit, he had the tell-tale mark: 

:ooks as if you’re to be scared out. ja policeman.
Veil, leave it to me.”  j “ Person?”

Liane rose. He seemed to be dis- : The man at the desk, nervously
missing her. j shuffling proofs, said yes, he was

“ You think it’s all right, then?”  Person.
“ I’m tellin’ you not to worry, I “ I’m McDermid, from Head- 

an’ I mean it. Johnny Barbados. {quarters. You seen Barbados?” 
W ell!” ] “ I’ve seen him.”

Shane saw her to the door. He “ Well, then, you know that I 
said, “ Call me up tomorrow. May- - know about this tie-up. I just 
be i’ ll have good news for you.”  wanted to drop you the news, fot

[it
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MOM’N POP.

“ I can’t thank you,”  Liane man
aged to say. She was fumbling for 
a handkerchief.

“ Well, there You’re a good girl 
and I like to help good girls. Don’t 
see one any too often, 
ed awkwardly.

She went out into the street feel
ing rather dazed. Half an hour ago 
she had been quite sick with fear, 
with foreboding. Now the cloud 
seemed, momentarily at least, to 
have lifted.

What a good fellow Shane Mc- 
Dermid was. Her heart warmed to 
him. She wished she might tell (good. 
Clive all about him. But she | you.

fear Johnny hadn’t made it plain 
enough, to lay o ff.”

He fixed a gimlet eye on the I 
woman.

“ I’ve seen you at the opera,” he 
He laugh- i said suddenly, snapping his fin- 

I gevs. “ I know you, ma’am, and 
that’s a fact. Don’t be springin’ 
anything on any friend of mine oi
l'll be obliged to see that your 
connection with this filthy rag”  
(his arm swept the offices of “ The 
Tattletale) “ gets about.”

The woman shrugged.
‘Well, that wouldn’t do you any 

No. Better do what I tell 
McDermid rumbled out of

daren’t— at least, not yet.
Liane felt, she thought, an enor

mous affection for Shane McDer
mid. It was nothing like the feel
ing she had for Clive. No, that was 
fondness, comradeship. She loved 
to be with Clive. They laughed at 
Die same jokes. He made life seem 
casual and amusing.

Nor was it like the white-hot 
emotion that smote her when Van 
Robard appeared on the scene. 
Van’s presence could make her 
palms cold and her face feverish. 
When he appeared she said artifi
cial things, acted a part. She won
dered why her emotions couldn't 
be steadier. She bated herself, feel
ing light and frivolous and un
stable.

“ I ’m the wrong sort of girl,” 
she thought wildly. “ I’m fond of 
three or four men. can't stick to 
one.”

She went blindly out of the big 
station, out into the street. The 
first snow of the' winter was fall
ing. In her smartly cut coat with 
its lining of fur she was guarded 
from the storm. She looked with 
sympathy at the girls who passed

! the door.
The man threw 

expressively.
“ There, you see?

out his hands

The extension telephone in the 
Upstairs rang sharply. Liane went 
to answer it. Nora on the down
stairs wire said, “ It’s for you 
miss.”

“ Hello. This is McDermid. 
You’re not to worry. It’s all fixed, 
as I told you.”

“ Oh,Thank you. A million mil
lion— ”

“ It’s nothing. You’re entirely 
welcome.”

There was a faint buzzing on 
the wire. Them Shane’s voice came 
through quite clearly, “ Look out 
though. You’ve an enemy.”

Liane clicked frantically but the 
connection was cut off.

Mrs. Amberton called to her 
from her sitting room as the girl 
passed down the hall.

“ Come in and talk to me.”
Liane obeyed with alacrity. Site 

liked this slow-voiced, amiable 
woman.

“ Tressa’s been in town all day.

^ here's no 
IBT TAW 

TUE CREEPY 
TALE

Chick spu n , 
ABOUT

Auni hanmam's
OLD CHMQ 

BE1K1G. 
HAUNTED 

WVH THE 
SPIRITS OF
a n cestra l
Finnegans

HAS
MRS. Roach
ON THE RUN

OF ML THE CUCKOO 
YARNS. 1 THOUGHT
i 'd  B ust out 
in a ro ar  ,R ight 
iH TAE MIDDLE 

OF IT

I THAT VNfr&JUST A 
'STM?TER_'NWW X 
m s  spinning that
FAIRY TALE ,1 m s  
PLENTY 'B U SY 

'S /"

[

• S'f

I'LL SAY YOU WERE- DOWN STAIRS TO
TO TAINK UP A 
PIPE-DREWA LIKE 
THAT-'WHERE ARE 
YOU GOING-

/SEE \F TWE ROACAES 
WANE GONE TO BED 

BECAUSE —

Y yl  
O

1

ill II I,

f
WHILE I WAS BROADCASTING ABOUT 

HOW THAT OLD HEIPLOGW SUDES AROUND 
AT NIGHT,! TIED THAT THREAD YOU 
GAME ME ,TO TUE CWtoR AND THREW 
TAE SPOOL OUT OF THE WINDOW- 
AND, \F 1 DON'T N\SS NY GUESS,
WELL NAME AUNT HANNAH'S CHAIR 
__  BACK TOMORROWS

GREAT
GPIEF

—

WELL,I DON'T CARE IF IT 
VS A VALUABLE ANTIQUE 1 X 
WOULDN'T HAVE A HAUNTED 
CHAIR IN KAY HOUSE, IT 
GIVES KAE THE CREEPS "

i r

Ln the 
meanwhile,

AT THE
ROACHES

m l

SUIT YOUR 
SELF, But
Chicks tale
SOUNDED UKE 

THE BUNK TO 
ME

. K*. ’ ;
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T. & P.
West Bound.

No. 7 ..................................  1:45 a.m.
No. 3 ...................................13:20 p.m.
No. 1 “Sunshine Special” .. 4:57p.m. 

East Bound
No. 6 ..................................  4:09 a.m.
No. 16 “The Texan” .........10:20 a.m.
No. 4 ..................................  4:57 p.m.

W

G e t  
R esu lts

A Daily News Want Ad 
will scour the field in a few 
hours for what it would 
take you days to locate.

KMiinie
80 or 81

it? Classified

RENTALS
! AUTOMOBILE LOANS

UTOMOB1LE LOANS, Cars
refinanced, bring your license 
receipt. O. D. McCOY, Texa3 
State Bank Bldg., Eastland,

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. Notes re
financed, payments reduced. Mo

tor Investment company. Local of
fice, 417 Avenue D., Cisco, Texas J, 
C. McAfee, Representative.

JOBLESS SEEK 
GOLD IN HILLS 
OF CALIFORNIA

Lost—Found—Strayed .1

LOST — Latch for left door of car;
cn D avenue or E. Leave at Perry 

Bros.
Miscellaneous for Sale
FOR SALE — Orthoplionic portable 

Victrola; practically unused. Call 
at Daily News.

Apartments for Rent ................ 27 .
DUPLEX — Private bath 307 West 

8 th street. Information at 305.

C. & N. E.
i Leaves Cisco ...............
I Arrive Breckenridge 
| Arrives Throckmorton .. 
j Leaves Throckmorton .. 
t Arrives Breckenridge .. 
| Leaves Breckenridge .. .  
i Arrive Cisco .................

4:15 a.m. 
6:00 a.m. 
9:20 a.m. 

.10:00 a.m. 

.11:50 a.m. 
,12:20 p.m. 

2:30 p.m.

ZOO RENTS MONKEYS 
KENOSHA, Wis., July 22. —

Monkeys in the zoo here are rent
ed. The parks department obtains 
them horn .a New York, animal 
dealer in the spring and returns 
them in thj^fall. This plan, adopt
ed by a large number of cities 
eliminates the necessity of caring 
fer the animals during the winter.

Watch your front door. Blanche’s.

M. K. & T.
North Bound.

No. 35 At. 1*2:20 p. m.: Lv. 1:05 p. m. 
South Bound.

No. 36 ..................................8:40 a.m

Lewisville — First gravel course 
laid on highway No. 40.

Phone 53, it is to your advantage

AFTER 16 YEARS
LCWELL. Mass., July 22. — A j 

postcard mailed August 28. 1915, at j 
Alton Bay, N. H., recently was.de-j 
live-red to Dudley L. Page, a met--] 
chant here.

Flc.ram bridge Rax, free 
Blanche’s.

at

LIVES AFTER FALL
ATTICA, N. Y„ July 22. —'Thomas 

Cain fell 100 feet from a church 
steeple, on which he was working, 
and lived. He suffered several minor 
fractures.

f r e c k l e s  a n d  h is  f r ie n d s .
WE c a n t  So  fo r  a  

Bo a t  r id e  n o w , t a g !!  
I OSCAR'S MISSING... 

v ie  h ave  jo  
m m  I Look  f o r

4

\ X x him  au
./ Us

■■ 0 '

a : . . J

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22. — A 
young man, with a week’s growth 
cf whiskers on Iris chin, ordered a 
ec.uple of shots of needled beer and 
live weeks' supply of food at a Mag- 
alia, Calif., store and drink empori
um.

"Not getting rich, but I dug out, 
$18.90 last month,” he said, load
ing his provisions cn his horse. "I 
eat. and that beats being jobless 
and hungry.”

Grubstaked, of course, he pre
ferred digging for- gold to sitting 
c.n a nark bench — and then there 
is always the possibility of striking 
it rich.

Lure of Lucky Strike
Unemployment, driving them on, 

the lure of a lucky strike pulling 
them, many such men are labor
ing in lonely California canyons 
teday. Some friend, or acquaintance 
with a bit of gambling biooci, pro
vides the food, for a share of the 
profits. Ah that the miner supplies 
is brawn and time, both a drug on 
the market elsewhere.

That is one side of a small boom 
in California gold mining.

Another factor is that the value 
of gold rises with the buying 
power of the dollar. Many small 
mines are being reopened, as the 
lower prices of labor, power and 
materials make it possible for them 
to operate at a profit for the first 
tune since the war. These, of 
course, hire men and are a factor in 
reducing unemployment.

Big Mines Benefit
The big mines and dredgers — 

those that produce the bulk of this 
state’s $8,000,000 annual gold 
“crop” — benefit, too, make more 
profit and c-mploy more men.

Revival of interest in mining al
so has brought an increase in "pro
motion cf mining projects — some 
of them legitimate, seme of them 
doubtful. Many "lost channels” cf 
stock rales, and here and there all 
through the mountains and along 
the mother lode, new. tunnels and 
shafts are being opened.

Most ci them will never pay n 
cent or profit, but some will make 
a little money, and there is always 
the big chance, you know.

At least, they,give men work.

See us Saturday, Blanche’s.

Mt. Pleasant — Plans discusse 
for adequate disposal plant for city 
sewer system.

Lefcrs — Lowe’s Grocery 
chased by B. I. Diehl of Cut, 
Grocery.

Business Directory
Insurance

\

sm o ck s ! t h a t s  j u s t  
MV l u c k '-! SooN'S L 
GET REAoy To  Hav£ 

A Good TIME 
SOMEBODY spoils  

v IT 11

M t
. / i

/

S E E  IF OSCAR'S IN THE
Hoose^ uncle J ohn ....s e e !
X CAN'T SEE 'WHERE HE 
COULD HAVE DISAPPEARED 
To S o  QUICKLY, WITHOUT 

ANY o f  US s e e in g
^ . HIM

U / — .X

J#

J. M. WILLIAMSON & CO. 
General Insurance 

Huey Bldg.

Annonuncements
The R o t a r y  club 
meets eve,-y Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

j tartans always welcome President, 
i H. S. DRUMWRIGI-IT; secretary, 
j J. E. SPENCER.

! A Cisco Lodge No. 558, A. 
i & A. M., meets lourt
I Thursday, 8 p. m. FRED

STEFFEY, W. M.; L. I 
! WILSON, secretary.

Cisco Commandery, K. T. 
meets every third Thurs
day of each month at 

Masonic Hall. GEORGE 
BOYD, commander; L. D. WILSON, 
acting recorder.

AW, OSCAR CAN'T SCARE 
M E-H E 'S  JUST TOYIN' TO

'>/ STIR. OP SOME 
EXCITEM ENT... I'M 

v  vv  . o n  T o  h i m '.’-
/ 1f i/ y
/ i A ’

i J g p ? " '  ■-■ m m

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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“V ^ U L D
OSCAR. PLAY 
A  JO K E  OM 
TH EM  OR.

Ma s  u s  
r e a l l y  
disappeared

7^60ss*

I Cisco Chapter I
' /O 'l R A’ meets| yyLffl Thursday evenin

Cisco Chapter No. 199, R.
on first 

ening of each 
month at 7 p. m. Visiting 
Companions are cordially 

! invited, JACK BOMAN, H. P., 
! L. D. WILSON, secretary.

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel roof garden at 
12:15. E. O * ELLIOTT 
president; O. J. TUN- 
NELL, secretary.

j QUALITY PRINTINGj y j r t h 0 i » F K ^ 7 i ^
j CISCO DAILY NEWS  
i CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP
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About Cisco Today
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a Lip to Austin, San Antonio, 
other points.

and

CALENDAR
Thursday

Mrs. Ben McClintoir will be 
hostess to the Thursday "42' 
club Thursday alternon at 1 
o’clock at her heme on West 7th 
street.

lone with Mrs. Duncan’s sister, Mrs. 
J. D. Rankin, who is in the Baptist 
hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin are 
the proud parents cf an 8 pound 
daughter.

Mi: Dora Brady Hittson ol Rolan'j 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hittson .

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J. Mahon of 
Dallas have returned home after a 
visit with Mrs. E. A. Murrell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Ciuck spent 
the weekend in Waco.

Mrs. Jack Cabiness has returned j 
from a visit in Hamlin.

Miss Lota Mav Duncan has gone 
to Berger to spend the summer with 
her brother and family, Mr', and 
Mrs. L. C. Duncan.

Mrs. Ford Hubbard and son and 
Miss Madeline Shepherd are visit
ing in Madera Springs.

Miss Grace Riddle of Nashville, 
Tcnn., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Riddle.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Olson returned 
Monday from a short visit in 
Weatherford.

Miss Olga McCoy has returned to 
her home in Arlington after a visit 
with Mrs. E. A. Murrell.

Jaspar Daniels is spending 
few days in Dublin on business.

See us Saturday, Blanche’':.

Closing Selected
New York Stocks

Bv Unicect Press

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bragg and 
daughters spent yesterday in Abi
lene. • i

Miss lone Harris has returned 
from a weeks visit with her broth
er, Buddy Harris, in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Davidson of j 
Temple are visiting Mr. and Mrs. j 
M. L. Notgrass.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Herndon left1 
Yesterday for Longview after a visit [ 
with relatives and friends here.

B. F. Morehart is expected home 
today from a trip to Mayo Broth
ers in Rochester, Minn.

Mrs. Norman Chastain of East- 
land was a viistor in Cisco today.

E. A. Murrell returned last even
ing from Dallas.

Tcrnmie Gray is visiting his par
ents in Bcwie this week.

____  l
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Burnett of 

Greenville, Ala., spent the past j 
weekend with his brother and wife, t 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Burnett.

Miss Cainmie Scott of Longview 
is the guest- of Mrs. H. B. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Duncan ancl 
sen, Edward, spent Sunday in Abi-

Mrs. L. L. Harbin I\as returned 
fre m a several weeks visit in Weath
erford.

Mrs. Fleet Shepard of Stamford 
is expected today for a visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Rid
dle.

Popular Prices anil 
Polar Comfort Here

Mrs. Fannie Douglas, Mrs. F. Led
ger, and Miss Zelma Pope of Moran 
were visitors in the city yesterday.

NOW PLAYING

“ S E E D ”
A picture every one should 

see.
Two adults admitted on 
one ticket if you present 
this Coup.cn at the box of
fice.

Added Attraction 
SCHMELING

vs.
SHARKEY 

Fight Picture 
Don’t Miss It.

Mrs. Louis Wilkey of Mexia is visi
ting relatives in Cisco.

Mrs. Eddie McNeal is spending a 
! few days in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fleming of De
Leon are spending a few days here.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Standlee i 
and family and Morgan Standlee of j 
Chicago. 111., are visiting Mrs. E.| 
McCracken and family.

American Can ................... .. .101%
Am. P. & L ............................... . . . . 38
Am. Smelt ......................... . . .  . 33%
Am. T. & T........................ ...176%
Anaconda ........................... . . .  25%
Auburn A u to ..................... ...167
Aviation Corp. Del............ .. .  3%
Beth S tee l.......................... . . .  44%
Byers A. M.......................... .. 31%
Canada D r y ....................... . . . 3 9
Case J. I.............................. . . . 71%
Chrysler.............................. . . .  22 %
Curtiss Wright ................. . . . 3%
Elect. Au. L .......................... ■ • • 39%
Foster W h eel..................... . . .  25%
Fox Films .......................... . . . 16%
Gen. Elec.............................. . .. 41%
Gen. Mot.............................. . .. 37%:
Gillette S. R........................ . . . 21
Goodyear ............................ . . . 39%
Houston Oil ....................... . . . 40%
Int. Harvester.................... . .. 42%
Johns Manville ................ . . .  52%
Kroger G. & B................... . . .  30%
Liq. Carb ............................ . . . 29%
Montg. Ward ..................... . .. 19%
Nat. Dairy ......................... . . . 34%
Para Publix ....................... . . .  23%
Phillips P............................. . . .  8%
Prairie O. & G................... . . .  10%
Pure Oil .............................. .. . 8
Purity Bak........................... . . . 2 9
Radio .................................. . . .  17%
Sears Roebuck................... . . .  55
Shell Union Oil ................ .. .  6%
Southern Pacific .............. . . . 81
Stan Oil N. J...................... . . . 38%
Stan. Oil N. Y ..................... . . . 18%
Studebaker ......................... . . .  18
Texas C.orp.......................... . . .  23%
Texas Gulf Sul. .' ............ .. .  35
Und. Elliott ....................... .. .  49%
U. S. Gypsum .................... . . .  36Vi
U, S. Ind. Ale...................... .. .  29%
U. S. S teel.......................... . . .  94%
Vanadium ........................... . . .  29%
Westing Elec........................ . . .  65%
W orthington....................... . . .  49

Curb Stocks.
Cities Service .................... . . .  10%
Ford M. Ltd........................ .. .  11%
Gulf Oil Pa.......................... . . .  58
Humble Oil ....................... . . .  62
Niag. Hud. Fhvr................... . . .  11%

SOVIET PRODUCTS MAY SWAMP 
EUROPE IN 1933 EXPERTS FEAR

mainder of Europe, there is little j depression and they would be too 
chance of Russian machinery driv-; eager for a godsend of industry to 
ing the other products from the I be too skeptical. His first advances 
markets. American farm machinery 
manufacturers dominate the Euro
pean markets by using branch fac-

- O -

By RALPH HEINZEN 
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS, July 22. — As Russia's 

Five-Year Plan advances and the 
first effects of the Soviet foreign 
merchandising program is beginning 
to be felt, industrialists, bankers and 
business men of France and West
ern Europe gaze with apprehension 
toward 1933, whicli many fear -will 
go down in commercial history as 
a "Black Year,” unless national 
parliaments build huge tariff bar
riers against the flood of Russian 
products.

By 1933, the first year in which 
the full strength of Lie reborn Rus
sian industries and agriculture will 
be felt abroad, Russian industry 
will have increased its production 
by an average of 181 per cent. By 
the same time, agricultural produc
tion will have increased 151 per 
cent. France is wondering where 
Russia will market her goods.

Franch industrialists realize that 
normal rule o f supply and demand 
will control the markets and Rus-

Cotton Goods (yards), 1928, 2,-
539.000. 000; 1933, 4,700.000,000. 

Woolens (yards), 1928, 97,000,000;
1933, 270,000,000.

Tractors, 1928, 1,200; 1933, 100,-
000.

Plows, 1928, 1,000,000; 1933, 5,000,- 
000.

Farm Machinery (roubles), 1928,
153.000. 000; 1933, 525,000,000. 

Technicians are now attempting
to figure just how much of the in
creased production Russia’s improv
ed domestic market will be able to 
absorb and how much will be left 
to' pour into the rest of the world 
markets. As an industrial nation. 
Russia, may require most of the 
great output of oil and coal. 

Consume Oil Supply 
That is also the idea of Sir Henri 

Deterding, head of the Royal Dutch 
group, which believes that Russia, 
as the second largest producer of 
oil in the world by 1933, second only 
to the United States and with 
double the output of Venezuela, 
will have little oil left over for ex-

tories making localized machines.
Tile Franch believe that Russia’s 

diiiiculty will be to conscript enough 
labor to keep the farm machinery 
and factories running at capacity 
once the Five - Year Plan is 
ready. It. is already necessary to 
conscript 20,000,000 laborers for in
dustry and 60,000,000 for agricul
ture and there is still such a short
age that 750,000 more women may 
be forced to take light factory jobs. 
The average wage is $3.50 weekly.

Hie survey anticipates that Rus
sia will start dumping exports on 
the world in 1933, starting that year 
with $1,023,750,000 worth of pro
ducts.

little man sat this morning in the 
misery of a city jail cell and longed

. . . . . .  , . i for the pavements of the big cityverified the conclusion. ‘ . J
So overnight Cisco revelled in a | *-Tiat had despised him nine months 

dream of industrial prosperity and i aS°-
overnight again the dream was; “ j j " — ;
shattered while a crumpled, grey i Phone 53, it is to your advantage.

Florain bridge 
Blanche’s.

Rax, free at

Blanket Factory-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

sia, through her mass production i port.
and using the cheapest labor of | if  Russia succeeds in finding iron 
Europe, may control prices to such ere- in the Kursk region, 500 miles 
an extent that France, Britain, Ger- j south of Moscow, the whole of the 
many and Italy will lose most of i increased coal production can be 
their European export markets. j usee at home. Otherwise, Russia 

Expert Survey. I should have a surplus of about 25
The French government has made ] million tons of coal to dump on 

an expert survey of the new Rus- j Europe.
sian competition and has published j Most of the p’.cws and tractors 
an estimate showing the great pro- : must be used on Russian farms, for 
gress that has been made in Rus- | Europe already has high customs 
sian agriculture and industry, giving j barriers on imported farm maohin- 
an idea of the formidable expansion j ery. Besides, Europe is accustomed 
which may provpke disaster for the j to localized machinery. The Nor- 
non-Russian exporters of Europe: jniaiidy farmer will not use the same

Coal (tons), 1928, 34,000,000; 1933, 1 tyre rA machinery that a farmer m
; Germany, central France, or Italy125,000,000.

Wheat (bushels), 1928, 2,575,000, - j will use.
000; 1933, 3,488,000,000.

Oil (tons), 1928, 11,000,000; 1933,
41,000,000.

Fertilizer (tons), 1928, 360.000;
1933, 7, 000,000.

Farm Machinery.
Russia is concentrating on one 

standard type of farm machinery 
and since it is not of the kind which 
appeals to the farmers of the re-

| was dwindling into a mere handful 
'< of change. He turned back. He had 
i plodded nine months and, so he 
i says, not a nickel had he been able 
1 to earn.
j “Nobody wants an old man” .

A Chance for Rest
He had been walking so long and 

so hopelessly and he was tired, 
j Everywhere he turned Iris training 
i and his age W'ere not needed. He 
| wras a textile worker and there is 
i nothing for textile workers where he 
; sought. His clothing was present- 
j able- even nice. By some heroic 
| effort he kept it so. Personal cJean- 
i liness was almost a religion, but 
j that within itself was not a suffici- 
I ent asset.
| He was tired, discouraged and 
j despondent. He wanted a few' days 
i of rest. In his straits it looked 
plausible to make an audacious ges
ture for the sake of a few days of 
board and room. Cisco was a nice 
town, the climate was good and 
the people seemed kind. Perhaps 
they would not question too clcsely. 
They W'ere feeling the affect of

Vs.

I f n i
GIVE YOUR CAR

A WEEKLY BATH
And a Thorough Greasing

This will keep your car young and 
looking young.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS 
REASONABLE

SOUTHWESTERN MOTOR 00,
Telephone 487, Auto Repairing.

J. C. Compton of Dallas was a 
business visitor in Cisco yesterday.

Mrs. F. D. Fierce and Miss Diane 
Fierce were visitors in Browmvood 
today.

Mrs. C. A. Favquhar is leaving to
day for a visit in Abilene.

Stan. Oil Ind..............................27 %

See us Saturday, Blanche’s.

Flcram bridge Rax, free at 
Blanche's.

Mrs. Kate Richardson has return
ed from a visit in Abilene.

Jimmie Avery has returned from

News Want Ads Brine- Result*

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST — St. Barnard dog, tan and 

white, weighing about 130 pounds. 
Slipped to front shoulders. Sore 
light front leg. Return to 600 aven- j 
ue J and receive libera) reward.

Modern Electric Eefrigeration- 
An Investment in Health

\ o u r  Electric Refrigerator 
will maintain automatically 
a constant temperature un
der 50 degrees-— no matter 
how high the thermometer 
registers this summer. This 
definite assurance of food- 
sal ety, you will agree, rep
resents a gilt-edged invest
ment in health.

Why wonder about your 
foods when you can install a

’ S O W JSBF M M  mot*ern Electric Refriger*
ator and know that your 
family is safe Irom the dan

ger ol tainted foods.’1 Millions of modern Home-managers have 
lound in this automatic, trou ble-free system an efficient and 
inexpensive solution to their refrigeration problems. You can 
end your worries in a similar manner.

The accurate and dependable Electric Refrigerator offers un
usual economies, too! You’ll save money by eliminating food 
spoilage, by buying in larger quantities at lower prices, and bv 
freezing inexpensive but delicious frozen desserts and salads 
light in your own home. Ask a salesman to demonstrate this 
modern Electrical Servant— you’re sure to appreciate the many 
advantages and superiorities of the new Frigidaire.

r Do you know that your increased use o f  E/ectric Tr 
E D  Service is billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule 
'—' lL . . . and adds only a small amount to your total bill? j ]

WfestTexas Utilities Company

omen know 
what they want
and get it

W om en smokers want a cigarette that’s milder 
— and that’s why more of them are smoking 
CHESTERFIELD every day.

W om en smokers want a cigarette that tastes 
better— and that’s another reason why more of 
them are smoking CHESTERFIELD every day.

CHESTERFIELD uses only mild, ripe, sweet
tasting tobaccos and the purest cigarette paper 
made. That’ s why the last CHESTERFIELD of the 
day is as mild and sweet— as cool and comfortable 
— as the first. G ood— they’ve got to be good!

Note the attractive package
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